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ABSTRACT
Conner, Devin Joseph. M.S. The University of Memphis. 12/2012. Using Computer
Assisted Tomography to Acquire More Detailed Subject Specific Information for
Kinematic Analysis. Major Professor: Dr. John L. Williams.
Experimental knee simulators have been used to study knee kinematics of total knee
replacements (TKR) in cadaver knees. Kinematic results are often reported using a Joint
Coordinate System (JCS) introduced by Grood & Suntay in 1983. The JCS relies on bone
landmarks in the knee which are removed when a TKR is performed. While it may be
expedient to use the closest equivalents of the landmarks from the TKR to build the JCS
(rather than the actual anatomic landmarks) doing so may introduce errors that could
lead to misinterpretation of the kinematic results. Cadaver studies were performed on two
posterior stabilized TKR implant designs to determine the differences in the kinematic
results between using the actual landmarks and their post TKR analogues. The results
suggest that substitution of anatomic knee joint landmarks by their closest equivalent
TKR landmarks can lead to misinterpretation of femoral roll-back and antero-posterior
translation during flexion.
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Introduction
The relative positions of the long bones (femur and tibia) on either side of the
knee joint can be described by the joint coordinate system (JCS) as proposed by Grood
and Suntay (1983) [6, 15, 21]. The main advantage of the JCS is that it reports the
kinematics in terms that correspond to the clinical description of motion. The joint angles
allow for easier interpretation than more general Euler angles, which have no
physiological relevance. Studies have been performed using a variety of additional
reporting methods that use anatomic landmarks such as femoral epicondyles when the
focus is on understanding the kinematics in terms of the internal bearing surfaces [5, 8,
and 18]. Grood and Suntay (1983) required the acquisition of coordinates for several
landmarks on the tibia and the femur in order to create a framework in which to visualize
the motion of the femur and tibia. This is the joint coordinate system used in this thesis,
although the results will also be interpreted using alternate reporting methods that enable
motion at the bearing surfaces to be examined as a check on the interpretations that may
arise from the use of the JCS when the anatomic landmarks specified by Grood and
Suntay are not available.
Some studies claim to use the joint coordinate system (JCS) to report their
kinematic data but closer inspection indicates the use of a modified version of the JCS or
the absence of details as to how and which landmarks were obtained to build the JCS [3,
10, 13, 22, 25]. For example, xxx reported xxx, but there was no specific mention of
whether the hip and ankle centers were obtained from the cadaver or of how these joint
centers were obtained. Sometimes cadaveric studies of excised knees substitute the
centers of the cut end of the tibia for the ankle center and of the femur for the hip center
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(ref xxx). This thesis looks at the effects of make these substitutions for the anatomic
landmark locations as originally described by Grood and Suntay (1983) on the outcomes
of the kinematics of two knees with two different total knee implant replacement systems.
A method has been devised and is put forward here as a way to use full intact leg CT
scans to virtually reconstruct the lost areas of the leg after a total knee replacement
(TKR).
The purpose of this study is to create a method of landmark registration using
Computed Tomography (CT) scans to obtain subject specific points, which are missing
after TKR and knee joint harvesting, for use in kinematic reporting. This study examined
the kinematic differences that results from the use of alternate landmark points than those
specified by Grood and Suntay (1983) during flexion-extension under load in a cadaver
knee simulator using different JCS setups. A surgical navigation system was used to get
the kinematic data. The two knee specimens in this study were harvested cadaveric knees
which were implanted with two different posterior stabilized TKR systems during the
study. Full leg CT scans, which were taken prior to harvesting of the knee joint, were
used to get subject specific hip, ankle and joint centers. Following testing of the intact
natural or native knees (NK) Implant A, a Triathlon Total Knee System (Stryker
Orthopaedics, Mahwah, NJ), was implanted into Knee 1 and implant B, a Unity Total
Knee System (Corin Ltd, Cirenchester, UK), into Knee 2.
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Materials and Methods
An overview of the many processes involved in this study is given here to help
clarify the order of the steps taken and are illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure 2. Two
cadaver specimens without total knee replacements were selected from the Medical
Education and Research Institute (MERI) in Memphis, Tennessee. Axial CT scans (100
kV, 262 mAsGE Medical Systems/Lightspeed) (16 bit 512 x 512 pixel slices , pixel size
0.848 x 0.848 mm) were obtained at Baptist Rehabilitation (Germantown, TN) with a
slice increment and thickness of 1.25 mm These were initially performed by transporting
the cadaver from the MERI (Medical Eductation and Research Institute) to the imaging
facility and scanning from hip to ankle, focusing on the femoral head, the knee joint, and
the ankle and skipping over the shaft of the femur and tibia to acquire about 310
transverse slices. Following removal of the knees and testing the the knee rig and total
knee replacement, the explanted knees were scanned to obtain 120 slices at a slice
thickness of 1.25 mm. The left leg was then exised from the cadavers at 180 mm above
and below the joint line of the knee. The knees were then taken back to the lab and frozen
for storage. Twelve hours prior to testing, the knee to be tested, Knee Subject 1, was
removed from the freezer and placed in a refigerator to thaw. The transected bone ends
were secured in stainless steel cups which were then attached to the hip and ankle clamps
of the knee machine (Figure 3). Knee flexion and extension were induced by vertical
translation of the ankle to simulate a squat. Squat cycles were performed with and
without the quadriceps tendon of the knee joint attached to the simulator (using a clamp
and a sutured strap) while applying a tensioning force; the maximum amount that the
force reached was 400 N during flexion. The force on the quadriceps helps induce flexion
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in the knee joint by pulling on the patella. In the following the tests done while the
quadriceps were undertension will be referred to as ‘active‘and the tests without the
quadriceps force as ‘passive’. During the flexion-extension cycle the kinematics of the
knee joint were measured using a computer assisted surgery (CAS) system and tracking
markers which were fixed to the femur and tibia. After flexion-extension tests of the
natural knee (a knee with no implant in it), a total knee replacement (TKR) surgery was
performed on the knee to install a cruciate substituting total knee replacement (Implant A
in Knee 1). The knee specimen, now with the TKR, was CT scanned again. The flexion
and extension tests were repeated and the kinematics were captured. Motion data were
subsequently acquired and analyzed using the Grood and Suntay Joint Coordinate System
(JCS) after using the CAS to acquire the landmarks needed to build the JCS from the
TKR components. These landmark coordinates are in CAS reference frame. This testing
process was repeated again for Knee 2 with a different design of total knee substituting
TKR, Implant B.
The CT scans were processed to create 3D bio-models of the bones, pre and post
TKR. Reverse engineered models of the components of the TKR were created. These
were imported as STL files an image processing program program (Mimics, Materialise,
Plymouth, MI) and placed over the 3D models of the bones, creating a virtual TKR-bone
interface setup. Landmarks required to create the Grood and Suntay JCS were located in
the program and these CT derived landmarks were used to calculate Grood and Suntay
kinematics based on subject specific anatomy.
Four different JCS setups will be compared and presented in the Results and
Discussion. The first JCS setup uses the center of the ends of the transected bone cuts,
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where the femur and the tibia were removed from the body, as the mechanical axes and
the landmarks on the total knee replacement for the knee center which were all taken with
the CAS. The next setup uses the center of the bone cuts for the mechanical axes and the
CT derived anatomic landmarks called for in the Grood and Suntay paper to create the
knee center. Another setup is created by using the femoral head and ankle centers from
the CT to create the mechancial axes of the JCS and the knee center is created from the
total knee replacement landmarks. The final JCS setup uses the femoral head and ankle
centers from the CT to create the mechanical axes and the CT derived anatomic
landmarks of the knee center to create kinematics and this setup is completely CT
derived.
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Figure 1. Flow chart of steps involved in the kinematics portion. (1) The knee test is
performed and the landmarks needed to build the JCS are obtained from the TKR in the
knee. (2) The CT scans of the natural knee and the implanted knee are taken and modeled
in Mimics along with the reverse engineered CAD models for the implants. Landmarks of
the same locations digitized during the knee test, and the landmarks described in the JCS
paper, are obtained from biomodels. (3) These coordinates are transformed into the CAS
reference frame (4) and imported into the Grood and Suntay JCS program and kinematic
outputs are calculated.
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Figure 2. Overview of the CT processing. Step 2 in Figure 1.
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Memphis Knee Rig
The Memphis Knee Rig (MKR) is a cadaver knee squat simulator which was
patented and built in 1991 by Paul C. McLeod [11]. It is designed as a knee loading and
testing device. The MKR was brought to Memphis early in 2009 and restored over the
next year and a half and completed in August 2010 (Figure 3).

MKR Hip Joint

MKR Quadriceps
Clamp

Knee Joint

MKR Ankle Joint

Figure 3. The Memphis Knee Rig (MKR). The MKR hip joint secures the femur and is
fixed in all degrees of freedom except one; flexion/extension of the knee joint. The MKR
ankle joint secures the tibia and allows internal/external rotation, varus/valgus,
flexion/extension, and medial/lateral, superior/inferior translation. This image is taken
from a patent by Paul McLeod, 1991 [11].
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The harvested cadaveric knee is attached to the MKR at the bone cut ends (BC)
which are potted in stainless steel cups (Figure 3). These bone cut ends are bolted to the
MKR hip joint and the MKR ankle joint. During kinematic testing the machine induces
flexion and extension motion in the cadaveric knee by pneumatically driving the ankle
joint of the MKR upwards or downwards, which flexes or extends the knee respectively.
The knee’s motion is captured with a Computer Assisted Surgery (CAS) optical tracking
system. Further information on the MKR can be found in the references [4, 11].
Computer Assisted Surgery System
The motion of the knee is captured using an Aesculap Orthopilot Navigation
System (Aesculap Implant Systems, Center Valley, PA), which is a surgical navigation
system used by surgeons to perform total hip and knee arthroplasties (Figure 4). This
Computer Assisted Surgery (CAS) system is made up of reflective marker sphere arrays,
an infrared camera (Northern Digital, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada) to track the arrays, a
set of digitization tools and navigation software (Pocket Pilot) developed by Aesculap.
The CAS may be used to track the kinematics via the marker arrays attached to the bones
or to digitize the 3D coordinates of landmarks of the knee via a digitizing wand equipped
with a marker array.

9

Figure 4. The Aesculap Orthopilot Navigation System. The infrared camera and the three
marker arrays can be seen on the right. (Aesculap Implant Systems, Center Valley, PA,
and Northern Digital, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada)

Kinematics
During the study, a specific marker array is attached to the femur, the tibia, or the
digitization wand depending on the function of the CAS at that time. For the femur or the
tibia, these arrays are screwed into the bone in such a way that the infrared camera can be
arranged to see the entire range of motion of the knee while keeping the reflective
spheres in sight. Each marker array contains four reflective spheres with specific
arrangements which the program recognizes and a coordinate system which is defined by
its orientation. The Z-axis is directed through the long axis screw affixing the marker
array to the bone. The X and Y-axes are perpendicular to the Z. Once these are inserted
10

into the femur and tibia, the surgeon registers the arrays with the knee being tested
thereby calibrating the knee-array system for the future tests. Once the knee and array
information has been registered, the knee is placed in the MKR and the squat tests are
performed.
The camera and program read the positions of the reflective spheres to determine
the position of the origin of the array. The program calculates a time-dependent
transformation matrix between the marker array origins.. The transformation matrices are
used to get the motion of the knee using the kinematic program published in the John
Connor thesis paper [4].
Digitization
This version of Pocket Pilot navigation system has a point digitization program
which allows the user to digitize (digitally capture the coordinates of) up to 100 separate
points using the mobile pointer or digitizing wand. The program uses the tibial marker
array as its reference and the digitizing array to capture the points and outputs the
coordinates in this coordinate system (Figures 4 and 5). The digitization part of the
program is used to get the coordinates of the landmarks needed to build the joint
coordinate system (JCS) reference frame which is used to analyze the motion of the knee.
The knees were digitized after all of the mechanical testing was complete. This
means that the points used to build the JCS are based on landmarks taken from the Total
Knee Replacement (TKR) and excised knee, as the original bony landmarks had been cut
away during the arthrotomy and excision from the cadaver. The points digitized are:
Femur:
1. Center of the box cut of the TKR. This is used as the femoral origin
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2. Most posterior point on the medial condyle of the TKR component
3. Most posterior point on the lateral condyle of the TKR component
4. Medial epicondyle - a bump on the medial side of the medial epicondyle which
serves as a muscle attachment site
5. Lateral epicondyle - a bump on the lateral side of the lateral epicondyle which
serves as a muscle attachment site
6. Center of the transected bone end cut
7. Antero-Medial Distal Femur Cut
8. Antero-Lateral Distal Femur Cut
9. Postero-Medial Distal Femur Cut
10. Postero-Lateral Distal Femur Cut
Tibia:
1. Medial plateau of the TKR tibial insert
2. Lateral plateau of the TKR tibial insert
3. Center of the bone end cut
4. The top of the tibial insert post of the TKR and used as the tibial origin
5. Fiducial screw – A reference screw coordinate to help maintain orientation
6. Antero-Medial Baseplate/Bone Interface
7. Antero-Lateral Baseplate/Bone Interface
8. Postero-Medial Baseplate/Bone Interface
9. Postero-Lateral Baseplate/Bone Interface

12

Femur

Tibia

Figure 5. Two of the three passive optical tracking arrays. These red and blue Aesculap
tracking arrays specifically for the femur and tibia.

Joint Coordinate System
The Joint Coordinate System (JCS) that is used in this thesis for kinematic
analysis was created and described by E.S. Grood and W. Suntay in 1983 [6]. This
reporting mechanism is a popular one in gait studies because of its precise relation to
clinical terminology and motion descriptions of both translation and rotation. This ease of
communicability is one of the system’s strengths.
Their paper describes a generalized JCS composed of three systems of axes; two
segment fixed axes (body fixed is the term used in their paper) and one floating axis
system that is perpendicular to the other two. Translations are measured as a vector
between the origins of the segment fixed axes systems and rotations occur about one of
the segment fixed axes or the floating axis.
The paper describes in detail how the generalized system, described above, is
applied to the knee joint. In the knee one of the segment fixed, also known as rigid-body
fixed, axes systems is located in the distal femur and referred to as the femur body fixed
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(FBF) axes. The other is found at the proximal end of the tibia and referred to as the tibia
body fixed (TBF) axes. Both of these systems are created by locating the coordinates of
four anatomic landmarks on tibia and four on the femur. These landmarks can be found
using many methods such as: CT, X-Ray, palpation, opening the knee, etc. The floating
axis is still perpendicular to both segment fixed systems.

Figure 6. Example of points called for in order to produce the Grood and Suntay Joint
Coordinate System. Landmarks used for the tibia are on the left. The landmarks used for
the femur are on the right. The length scale in this image is compressed to show the
proximal and distal ends of the bones.

The intercondylar eminence is a small protuberance which rises out of the tibia
and it is located between the medial and lateral tibial plateaus. The medial and lateral
plateaus are relatively flat areas of the tibia on which the condyles of the femur rest and
articulate. The medial and lateral femoral condyles are the rounded ends of the femur
which articulate with the tibial plateaus during lower limb motion. The intercondylar
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notch is in the region of the most distal point of the femur between the condyles and this
is where the patella rides during lower limb motion.
The segment fixed reference system of the tibia is derived from the coordinates of
four tibial anatomic landmarks: A point midway between the two intercondylar
eminences (MIE), a point in the center of the ankle, and points at the centers of the
medial and lateral plateaus. The points used to create the mechanical axis, Z axis; of the
segment fixed tibial coordinate system are the MIE point and the ankle center point
(Figure 6). The MIE is the origin of the tibial segment fixed axes system. The vector
created between these points is combined with the vector between the plateaus. The
resultant cross product creates the Y axis, the anterior-posterior axis, of the tibia. The X
axis, medial-lateral axis, is the cross product of the Y and Z axes.
The segment fixed system of the femur is set up similarly. The landmarks
for the femur are: the center of the femoral head (COFH), the most distal point (MDP) on
the femur between the two condyles and the most posterior points on the medial and
lateral condyles. The MDP is the origin of the femoral segment fixed axes system. A
vector created between the coordinates which represent the MDP and the COFH creates
the Z axis, the long or mechanical axis, of the femur (Figure 6). The Y axis, anteriorposterior axis, is the cross product of the Z axis and the vector created by connecting the
two most posterior points on the medial and lateral condyles. The X axis is the cross
product of the Z and Y axes. The creation of these body fixed coordinate systems is in
accordance with the directions given in the Grood and Suntay paper for JCS setup.
Again the floating axis, F, is perpendicular to these two segment fixed axes.
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The Grood and Suntay paper describes orientations and sign conventions for these
axes. Much use over two decades suggests these are clinically relevant descriptions of the
translations and rotations that are output. Proximal is always positive and up, towards the
hip, on the Z axis. The right is always positive and along the X axis, so for a left knee,
medial is positive. Flexion-extension rotation, bending and straightening the knee,
respectively, is found about the femoral segment fixed X axis and is positive, so its
output has its motion being the motion of the tibia with respect to the femur (TwrtF).
Internal-external rotation (IE) describes the femoral rotation about the tibial segment
fixed (FwrtT) Z axis and is positive with external rotation. Varus-valgus rotations (VV),
add/abduction or bowlegged, and knock kneed respectively, are determined about the
floating axis, F, and is neither TwrtF nor FwrtT, but this depends on whether a left or
right knee is being tested. Medial-lateral translation, moving closer to the segment or
farther away from it, respectively, describes to the movement of the tibial origin along the
FBF X axis, and it denotes TwrtF and positive is to the right. Anterior-posterior motion
describes the motion of the FBF and TBF origins relative to one another as projected onto
the F axis; anterior, towards the front, motion is positive. Proximal-distal motion, towards
or away from the hip, describes the FBF origin motion along the TBF Z axis relative to
the TBF origin. This motion is reported as FwrtT.
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Figure 7. Schematic of axes created in the Grood and Suntay Joint Coordinate System
and their clinical descriptions. (Left) Description of the individual segment fixed axes
individually. (Right) The combined segment fixed axes used to create the Joint
Coordinate System (JCS) and the corresponding clinical descriptions. The length scale in
this image is compressed to show the proximal and distal ends of the bones.

A program created by John Connor and presented in his thesis was written using
MATLAB to analyze the kinematic data gained from the CAS and reports these in a
modified Grood and Suntay JCS [6]. The program takes coordinates of points which are
digitized on the physical knee using the CAS and a pointer. These points are analogous to
the ones prescribed in the JCS literature, serving the same functions as the prescribed
landmarks to build the axes. The JCS paper describes taking landmarks on an intact,
natural, knee using x-rays. For this study, the CAS point registering system was used to
also digitize the landmarks on the physical knee after it had been implanted with a TKR.
In order to perform this registration, the knee joint had to be opened completely to access
the locations required for the JCS. The anatomic bony landmark points which are
required in the JCS are all points that are either resurfaced in a TKR or lost after knee
excision from the cadaver.
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The data are reported from the Grood and Suntay kinematic reporting program
with all of the motion described as TwrtF; all motion is shown as the Tibia moving while
the femur remains stationary [6]. This choice was made in order to make the
understanding of the plots less complicated: with it the JCS described in the paper
switches between TwrtF and FwrtT depending on what motions are being looked at. The
program operates in MATLAB and takes the landmark coordinates provided to it along
with the captured knee joint kinematic data and reports the kinematics in the Grood and
Suntay set-up. The motion of the femur is projected onto a plane created from four planar
points described by coordinates taken on the tibia during digitization.
Plots presented in this paper will show: anterior-posterior motion, varus-valgus
motion, and internal-external rotation with the motion describing tibia motion with
respect to femur (TwrtF).
3D Visualization and Alignment
To get the subject-specific bony anatomic landmarks, which are required for more
accurate use of the Joint Coordinate System described by Grood and Suntay, Computer
Tomography (CT) image datasets had to be processed into 3D biomodels [6]. The
Mimics 14.1 software package (Materialise, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) was used for this
purpose. The software is an interactive medical image processing system which may
import various kinds of data; CT, MRI, Stereo Lithography (STL) files and other data to
be visualized and manipulated. Tissues and objects in CTs and MRIs may be separated
and isolated from one another, segmented, and visualized in 3D based on their level of
density.
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Using CT scans is one of the best ways to get data as it can uncover hidden
features of the bones and anatomy and show density, unlike coordinate measuring
machines or other tactile methods. Both MRI and CT suffer from image distortion when
metal TKR components are present. However, CT scanning was more accessible and may
be more helpful than MRI when looking for bone form and structure or morphology [1].
The CT images are composed of pixels, each residing somewhere on the gray
scale, having different intensities of white. Each level of intensity on the gray scale
represents a different density. The different densities correspond to specific objects
(metal, ceramics) or biological tissues in the body (flesh, muscle, bone) and are used to
identify these tissues. Mimics converts the CT images to Hounsfield units to enable bone,
soft tissue and metal implant segmentation. The segmented portions are then used to
create masks, which are colored overlays, on each slice of the CT and the masks are
stitched together to calculate a 3D model. The 3D models may be used and manipulated
in several ways including acquisition of coordinate data for anatomic landmarks to use in
the kinematic analysis.
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Figure 8. Example of CT scans used during the study. The denser the material, the
brighter the image. (Left) CT of most of whole natural leg. The scan is focused on the
area of the femoral head (top), the knee joint (middle) and the ankle (bottom). The scan
skips portions of the femoral and tibial shaft which were not of interest. (Right) CT of left
knee with TKR. Distortion caused by metal artifact may be seen here. Part of the femoral
shaft, which has a hole from a screw, may be seen near the top of the image, below that
the knee joint and some of the tibial shaft is pictured.
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Femoral Head

Distal Femur

Tibial Insert
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Tibial Tray
Fiducial Screw

Proximal Tibia

Ankle
Figure 9. Alignment. (Left) 3D model from Natural Knee CT scans. Top to Bottom:
Femoral head (peach), distal end of Femur (yellow), Proximal end of Tibia (red), Ankle
(yellow). (Right) 3D model of TKR components aligned to the natural knee. Top to
Bottom: Femoral Head (peach), Femoral Component (green), Tibial Polyethylene Insert
(red), Tibial Tray (purple), Array Securing Screw (purple), Ankle (yellow). Coordinate
data may be obtained from this orientation using the Mimics program.

Mimics has been used in several studies involving the need for accurate 3D
models [1, 14, and 16]. In these studies, CT scans, like those shown in Figure 8, are used
to create 3D models of the areas of interest; for the referenced studies the areas of interest
were amputated limbs or cranial modeling. For this thesis the area of interest is the
femoral head, the distal end of the femur, the proximal end of the tibia and the ankle
(Figure 9). For the natural knee, these can be seen, rendered as 3D models in Mimics, in
the left image in Figure 9. Others have compared the Mimics 3D models from CT scans
with those of other collection methods and imaging programs [14]. Mimics was given
510k clearance by the FDA as a Class II device in 2008.
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Processing CT scans
In order to extract the needed data for subject specific kinematic analysis from the
CT scans a process was developed using the Mimics program. First, the CT scan Digital
Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) files for the natural knee (NK) were
imported into the Mimics program. The DICOM, files contained images of the CT scans,
along with a lot of other information including slice thickness and the location that the
CT slice was taken. The slice thickness for all of the CT scans was 1.25 mm. The number
of slices and slice separation varied; Knee 1 dataset had 205 slices while the TKR
Implant A, which was only the knee joint, had 110. The Knee 2 CT scan had 301 slices,
while Implant B had 247. This change in the number of slices was most likely was
because of the length of the leg and the knee joint, along with attempting to scan the bone
cut ends for the Implant B CT set.
The femoral head, distal end of the femur, proximal end of the tibia, and the ankle
were all segmented and 3D models were calculated, allowing for visualization of the
parts in 360 degrees inside of Mimics.
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Figure 10. Whole Natural Knee 3D model using Mimics. (Peach) Femoral Head;
(Yellow) Distal End of Femur; (Red) Proximal End of Tibia; (Yellow) Ankle

Next, CT scans of the same knee (Knee 1) after the TKR was performed, Implant
A, were processed. These DICOM files were loaded into a separate Mimics project file.
After loading and orientation of the image, segmentation was performed. Due to the
metal artifact in these scans, more processing and cleaning steps were necessary.
Thresholding was used to get the distal end of the femoral bone, the proximal end of the
tibia bone, the metal femoral component and the metal tibia tray into a mask form and
segmented from one another. Region growing was used to get rid of lingering pixels with
the same threshold values as the areas of interest. Boolean operations were used to
separate the bones from the TKR components. Reverse engineered versions of the
implants were imported into the Mimics program and aligned using image and STL
registration methods (Figure 11). The registration enabled the reverse engineered metal to
be positioned in the biomodel at the same spots as created by segmenting out the implants
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and provided greater accuracy in matching the landmarks which were digitized on the
actual knee. These models were then converted into STL format and imported into the
Knee 1 project file.
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Figure 11. TKR components rendered in Mimics in the TKR knee CT orientation. (Dark
Green) The laserscan reverse engineered Femoral Component of the TKR. (Red) The
laserscan reverse engineered Polyethylene Tibial Implant. (Light Green) The metal Tibial
Tray directly reverse engineered from the CT scans is also shown.

After the STL models of the TKR knee were imported into the Natural Knee
project file, the two datasets were aligned (Figure 12). The TKR bone STL models were
moved over to their respective bony NK counterparts: TKR femur on NK femur and TKR
tibia on NK tibia. STL Registration was used to more closely align the TKR bones to the
NK bones by using the Local Registration feature and a value of 1.000. An optical and
manual alignment method was used in the same way as the Local Registration method as
a means of verification on a duplicate of the TKR bone STL models in their original
orientations, after importing into the Natural Knee model. Manual alignment was used to
line up anatomic landmark features and to overlay the TKR bone features on the Natural
Knee (Figure 12).
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Alignment of TKR
bone to natural
knee (NK)

Figure 12. (Left) Original alignment of the TKR and natural knees when brought into the
Natural Knee reference system. (Yellow) Natural Distal End of Femur; (Red) Natural
Proximal End of Tibia; (Orange) Post TKA Distal End of Femur; (Green) Post TKA
Proximal End of Tibia. (Right) Aligned TKR to NK bones. The effects of the CT metal
artifact distortion are apparent in comparing the TKR bones to the natural knee
counterparts.

STL files of the metal components were placed in their respective spots on the
TKR bones. This last step of aligning the components onto the NK provided a version of
the TKR knee without the distortion associated with metal artifact and which possessed
an alignment with the femoral head and the ankle centers that were missing from the
TKR dataset (Figure 13and Figure 9B).
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Figure 13. TKR components overlaid on the natural knee models. (Turquoise) Natural
Distal Femur; (Purple) Femoral Component; (Green) Tibial Insert; (Red) Tibial Tray;
(Blue) Natural Proximal End of Tibia; (Red) Reference Screw.

At this point in the process, the CT derived landmark coordinate data were obtained
on both the natural knee and the TKR models. The points were taken to be the landmarks
prescribed in the JCS. Along with the JCS points, others were taken as well that match
those digitized earlier. These points are:
Femur:
1. Most distal point on the femur between the condyles. This is used as the femoral
origin
2. Most posterior point on the medial condyle
3. Most posterior point on the lateral condyle
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4. Medial epicondyle - a bump on the medial side of the medial epicondyle which
serves as a muscle attachment site
5. Lateral epicondyle - a bump on the lateral side of the lateral epicondyle which
serves as a muscle attachment site
6. Center of the femoral head
7. Antero-Medial Distal Femur Cut
8. Antero-Lateral Distal Femur Cut
9. Postero-Medial Distal Femur Cut
10. Postero-Lateral Distal Femur Cut
Tibia:
1. Medial Plateau
2. Lateral Plateau
3. Ankle Center
4. Intercondylar eminence – The top of the tibial insert post used as the tibial origin
for the TKR
5. Fiducial screw – A reference screw to help maintain orientation
6. Antero-Medial Baseplate/Bone Interface
7. Antero-Lateral Baseplate/Bone Interface
8. Postero-Medial Baseplate/Bone Interface
9. Postero-Lateral Baseplate/Bone Interface
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These CT derived coordinates were found using the Navigation function on the 3D
models and identified by a different observer than the one who took the initial physical
points by the CAS digitization program.
The femoral head was determined by measuring the radius of the femoral head by
fitting a circle to it 7 times in different configurations. This radius was then used to find
center of the femoral head and closest available voxel to the center was chosen to give the
coordinates for the femoral head. The ankle center’s coordinates were found by
measuring the distance on the talus between the malleoli in the axial and sagittal
directions and taking the center coordinates of that line segment. This gives the femoral
head and ankle center needed to create the JCS.
This process was applied for both knee subjects and the full protocol and process may
be found in the appendices.
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Helmert Transformation
Several different methods of coordinate transformations are in use today. The
seven parameter Helmert transformation was chosen due to its ability to transform data
from one system of coordinates to another and back, its lack of coordinate distortion
during transformations and its ability to transform known points in one system to
unknown points in another [2]. This method is a similarity transformation which is
mainly used in geodesy, the science of measurement and mapping the earth's surface [20].
Transformation using this method is between two different 3-dimensional coordinate
systems and requires 7 parameters: 3 translations, 3 angular and 1 scale factor. These
parameters are found through a least-squares adjustment of coincident, or common,
known points in both of the coordinate systems [9]. These can then be applied to
unknown points and transformed from one system to the other (Eqn. 1). This approach is
necessary for this research because certain landmarks have been digitized using the
computer assisted surgical navigation system (CAS) and these same points and others
may be found using a 3 dimensional model of the leg acquired through CT scans using
the Mimics software package; these would be coordinate system A and B. However the
points which come from the 3D model, system A, must be transformed into the original
digitized CAS reference system to be of further use in the kinematic study. This is where
the coordinate transformation was used.
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Eqn.1: Helmert Transformation. Matrix B is the end coordinate (CAS). Matrix A
is the starting coordinate (CT); c = translation parameter in the x, y, or z direction; r =
rotation parameter around the x, y, or z axis; s = scale factor [9].

After the alignment of the implant components to the orientation in the natural
knee CT set, the coordinates of landmarks on the 3D models, that match the landmarks
captured during the digitization using the CAS, were acquired. A MATLAB code suite,
created by Peter Wasmeier of Technische Universität München and built to perform
geodetic transformations was found on the MATLAB central website and downloaded.
One program in the suite, Helmert3D.m, is used to find the Helmert transformation
parameters when it is given two sets of coordinates [19]. The program needs at least three
points and each point must have known coordinates in the two separate coordinate
systems that are to be compared. The landmark coordinates taken in the CAS reference
system were matched with the coordinates of the same landmarks in the 3D reference
frame. The output of the program gave the seven transformation parameters to transform
from one reference frame to the other; from 3D to CAS.
Once the parameters were found, another MATLAB code from the suite,
d3trafo.m, was used to transform points from one of the previously sampled coordinate
systems to the other [19]. The latter code can transform entire systems of coordinates
from the known coordinate system to the unknown using the seven parameters gained
from the Helmert.m program. Several iterations of fine tuning landmarks to create the
parameters and performing transformations of landmarks from the CAS reference system
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into the 3D reference system and checking the results to see if they were appropriate,
were completed before the parameters yielded accurate transformations. At this point the
landmarks on the 3D TKR components were transformed into the CAS reference frame
and checked for accuracy.
Transformational accuracy was controlled by plotting the transformed
landmarks coordinates from the Mimics 3D coordinate system along with the original
coordinate point taken by the CAS until the two sets of coordinates matched up with each
other within 1 mm.
Once the accuracy of the transformation was optimized the anatomic landmarks
required to create the Grood and Suntay joint coordinate system were identified and the
coordinates were obtained. These coordinates were then transformed from the 3D
reference frame to the CAS reference frame. At this point the Grood and Suntay
kinematic program was used to report the kinematics using the CT derived anatomic
setup for the joint coordinate system.
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Results
Results are presented using three different landmark setups to build the joint
coordinate system (JCS) and analyze the kinematics of the knee. Each setup is applied to
the natural knee (NK) motion of the subject prior to implantation and to the motion of the
knee taken after total knee replacement (TKR). These results will be shown for Knee
1/Implant A and Knee 2/Implant B. The natural knee curves and the implanted knee
kinematic curves are combined in the same plots. In each plot the kinematic curves were
calculated using femoral head and ankle centers with the CT derived anatomic knee
centers. The presented results are for a representative flexion-extension cycle of the
active tests; the quadriceps tendon was loaded to a maximum of 400N during flexion.
Implant A represents the Triathlon total knee replacement system. Implant B
represents the Unity total knee replacement system.
The first set of three plots (Figure 14, Figure 15, Figure 16 and Figure 23, Figure
24, Figure 25) in each section show the effects of the two setups; using the CT derived
anatomic femoral head and ankle centers compared to using the centers of the cut bone
ends. These setups use the anatomic knee center which is derived from the CT scans.
The second set of plots (Figure 17, Figure 18, Figure 19 and Figure 26, Figure 27,
Figure 28) in each section shows the effect of using the CT derived anatomic knee center
as compared to using the knee center derived from the total knee replacement landmarks.
Both of these setups use the CT derived femoral head and ankle centers.
The third set of plots (Figure 20, Figure 21, Figure 22 and Figure 29, Figure 30
and Figure 31) in each section shows the effect of using the CT derived landmarks,
femoral head and ankle centers with the anatomic knee center, compared to using the
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landmarks from the center of the bone cuts and the knee center taken from the total knee
replacement landmarks. These setups use the CT derived femoral head and ankle centers.
Four aspects of kinematics will be focused on for these results. All report the
tibial motion with respect to the femur.
1. Flexion and Extension of the knee joint. Starting in a straight legged
stance and bending the knee joint is flexion. Straightening the knee back
out is extension.
2. Anterior and Posterior (AP) motion which is forward (anterior) and
backward (posterior) motion of the tibia.
3. Internal and External (IE) rotation of the tibia. This is opposite to the
Grood and Suntay JCS which reports the femoral motion with respect to
the tibia.
4. Varus and Valgus (VV), or Adduction and Abduction, of the knee joint.
This is the amount of rotation to create a knock need (valgus) or
bowlegged (varus) stance.
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Knee 1 - (Implant A)
Effects of femoral head and ankle center vs. ends of the bone cuts

Figure 14. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of the Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect
to the femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers (TKR BC)

The bone cut ends have little effect on the kinematics of anterior posterior motion
or flexion and extension of this specimen. The plots for the femoral head and ankle center
look very similar to those using the bone cuts. The bone cut ends do not seem to change
the overall flexion extension excursion much with approximately 122 degrees of
excursion for the natural knee (NK) and the implanted (TKR) specimen has 177 deg of
excursion. The switch between bone cut ends and femoral head and ankle joint centers,
which this plot shows, caused no major changes in this specimen for anterior posterior
(AP) motion; the AP excursion for the natural knees for both setups was 30 mm and 24
mm for both implants.
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Figure 15. Internal External rotation plots of Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to the
femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers (TKR BC).

The bone cut ends have little effect of the kinematics of IE rotation or the flexion
and extension of this specimen. The location of the bone cut ends compared to the CT
derived femoral head and ankle centers shows a small change the overall flexion
excursion; approximately 122 deg of excursion for the natural knee and 117 degrees of
excursion for the implant. Total excursion for the NK in both setups was about 10
degrees and 5 degrees for the implant of IE rotation. The switch between bone cut ends
and femoral head and ankle joint centers caused no major changes in this specimen for IE
rotation.
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Figure 16. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to the
femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers (TKR BC).

The primary difference in varus valgus plots as a result of the setups is an offset in
the varus valgus direction. The bone cut setup is more valgus than the femoral head and
ankle setup with a 2 degree offset. The amount of flexion and extension excursion is the
same as previously mentioned; 122 for the natural knee and 117 for the implant. The
setups had no effect on the excursion for these.
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Effect of CT derived anatomic knee center vs. total knee replacement knee center

Figure 17. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of the Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect
to the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA)

The use of the CT derived anatomic knee center makes a difference to the starting
and ending point on the kinematics of the AP motion. The natural knee and TKR
kinematics shows a starting and ending offset of about 5 mm of AP. However, the total
amount of excursion between the CT derived knee center and the TKR knee center is
similar; 28 mm of AP for the natural knee and about 24 mm of excursion for the TKR
and the change in landmarks from the anatomic knee center to the total knee replacement
knee center causes a loss of 2 mm. Both setups move from posterior to anterior during
flexion; however the CT derived location moves posterior first, until about 30 degrees of
flexion, then the tibia moves anteriorly. The TKR setup moves almost entirely anterior.
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Figure 18. Internal and External rotation plots of knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA).

The use of the CT derived anatomic knee center makes a difference to the starting
and ending point on the kinematics, compared to the total knee replacement knee center,
of the IE rotation but the trend and amount of excursion does not change. There is
approximately 10 degrees of motion for the NK and 5 degrees of excursion for the TKR.
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Figure 19. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to the
femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA).

The differences caused by the setups is that while the initial VV rotation between
the anatomic knee center and total knee replacement knee center setups are different,
offset by about 1.5 deg, the point at which cycle switches from flexion to extension, the
amount of VV rotation is the same. The amount of total excursion changes slightly; the
natural knee excursion is 6 degrees for the anatomic knee center and 7 degrees for the
total knee replacement center. Similarly, the implant has 8 degrees of excursion using the
anatomic knee center and 9 degrees using the total knee replacement knee center.
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Effect of bone cut ends and total knee replacement knee center vs. CT derived
femoral head and ankle center and anatomic knee center landmarks

Figure 20. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of the Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect
to the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC)

The differences seen in this plot (Figure 20) are the same seen in Figure 17. The
primary changes seen here come from the effect of the knee center. The amount of
flexion between the setups is the same; 122 degrees for the natural knee and 117 for the
total knee replacement. The amount of anterior posterior motion is almost the same
between setups also; 30 and 27 mm for the natural knee, anatomic and total knee
replacement respectively, and it is the same for the implant between setups, 24 mm.
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Figure 21. Internal and External rotation plots of Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC).

The shapes and trends between the two setups seen in Figure 21 are similar across
both the femoral head and ankle and the bone cut center setups. The primary differences
appear to be an offset of the starting points of the flexion cycles and initial amount of IE
rotation. The bone cut and total knee replacement setup begins in a higher degree of
hyperextension and with greater internal rotation than the CT derived. This seems to be
the only difference between the two. Overall flexion is still 122 degrees and no change in
the amount of IE rotation excursion between setups; 10 degrees for the natural knee and 7
degrees for the implant.
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Figure 22. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of the Knee 1. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC).

The major difference in Figure 22 is that the while the initial VV rotation between
the CT derived and bone cut and total knee replacement set ups are offset by about 2.5
deg, the point at which cycle switches from flexion to extension has the those points are
close together. The slope of the setup curves are different, and almost intersect at the end.
Here again, the amount of VV excursion between the setups has changed little; from 6 to
7 degrees of excursion in the natural knee from the CT derived setup to the bone cuts and
8 to 9 in the implanted knee.
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Knee 2 - (Implant B)
Effects of femoral head and ankle center vs. ends of the bone cuts

Figure 23. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of the Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect
to the femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement, bone cut centers (TKR BC).

The change in the locations shown in Figure 23, from the bone cut ends to the CT
derived femoral head and ankle centers, does not appear to make much of a difference in
the interpretation of this data. The shape and trend of the AP curve appears the same with
either setup, however the bone cut ends make the initial flexion angle closer to zero. For
all curves, the knee is initially in an anterior setting which moves slightly posterior with
flexion and then moves anteriorly again at around 35 deg of flexion. The total amount of
AP excursion is the same for both setups; 22 mm for the natural knee and 18 mm for the
implant. Flexion excursion is 114 degrees for the natural knee and 115 degrees for the
implant.
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Figure 24. Internal and External rotation plots of Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement, bone cut centers (TKR BC).

The bone cut ends have an effect on the kinematics of IE rotation of this specimen
as seen in Figure 24. There is not a significant change in flexion and extension excursion
but the IE rotational excursion is changed; the anatomic femoral head and ankle center
has 5 degrees more excursion than the center of the cut bones for the natural knee and 2
degrees of difference in the implanted condition. The curves for CT derived setup look
similar to those of bone cut except that the bone cut begins at a flexion angle closer to 0
than the CT derived and with less initial external rotation. While the shape and trend of
the IE curves are similar, the bone cut curves seem rotated counter clockwise from the
CT derived. Overall the tibia moves internally with flexion and externally with extension
with 27 and 22 degrees of rotation for the natural knee, anatomic centers and cut bones
respectively and 12 and 9 degrees in the implanted condition.
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Figure 25. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of the Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. All curves expressed using the CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center
(GSKC); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers (NK HA); total knee replacement
implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA); natural knee, bone cut centers (NK
BC); total knee replacement, bone cut centers (TKR BC).

The primary difference in varus valgus plot, Figure 25, as a result of the setups is
an offset in the initial position. The bone cut setup is more valgus and has a greater
degree of extension, starting at around 0 degrees, than the CT derived setup. The slope of
the curves are also different between the two setups; the bone cut curves go deeper into
varus rotation than the CT derived curves and have a greater excursion, around 9 degrees
of VV rotation compared 6 degrees.
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Effect of CT derived anatomic knee center vs. total knee replacement knee center

Figure 26. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA).

The use of the CT derived anatomic knee center when compared with the
landmarks off of the TKR and used to create the knee center is apparent in Figure 26. The
CT derived curves begin more posteriorly than the TKR knee center, moves slightly
posterior, and then moves anteriorly at around 35 degrees of flexion. This creates a total
excursion of 22 mm of motion for the natural knee and 18 mm for the implant. The TKR
knee center begins anteriorly and moves posteriorly at around 55 deg of flexion. Before
this point, it remains fairly level at 12 mm before it moves posteriorly to 7 mm giving 5
mm of excursion. The implanted knee condition has a greater AP excursion, about 10
mm.
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Figure 27. Internal and External rotation plots of Knee 2 Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA).

The difference in knee center appears to have an effect on the kinematics of IE
rotation of this specimen as seen in Figure 27. There is not a significant change in flexion
and extension excursion. The plots for anatomic knee center look very similar to those of
TKR knee center except that the TKR knee center begins at a flexion angle closer to 0
degrees than the anatomic knee center and less external rotation. While the shape and
trend of the IE curves are similar, the TKR knee center seems rotated a bit from the
anatomic knee center. Overall the tibia moves internally with flexion and externally with
extension for both the natural knee and the implant. The rotational excursion for the
natural knee is 27 degrees for the anatomic knee center and 20 degrees for the TKR knee
center. The implant excursion for IE rotation is 11 degrees for the anatomic setup and 7
degrees for the TKR knee center setup.
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Figure 28. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to the
femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA).

Both of these setups in Figure 28 JCS setups have the same flexion/extension but
different VV excursions. The natural knee TKR knee center has a VV excursion of about
3.5 degrees while the anatomic knee center has an excursion of about 6 degrees. The
implanted kinematics report 5 degrees of excursion for the TKR knee center and 8
degrees for the anatomic knee center. The slope of the two setups are different, with the
TKR knee center slope being more level and the setups starting near the same initial
position and separating as the moves into deeper flexion.
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Effect of bone cut ends and total knee replacement knee center vs. CT derived
femoral head and ankle center and anatomic knee center landmarks

Figure 29. Anterior and Posterior motion plots of Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC).

The effects of using the anatomic landmarks compared to the available landmarks
after a total knee replacement are seen here in Figure 29; the effect caused by the change
in the knee center is dominant as this plot looks very similar to Figure 26. The difference
that occurs with the use of the CT derived anatomic knee center when compared with the
use of the TKR landmark-derived knee center is apparent here. The CT derived curves
begin more posteriorly than the TKR knee center, moves slightly posterior, and then
moves anteriorly at around 35 degrees of flexion. This creates a total excursion of 22 mm
of motion for the natural knee and 18 mm for the implant. The TKR knee center begins
anteriorly and moves posteriorly at around 55 deg of flexion. Before this point, it remains
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fairly level at 12 mm before it moves posteriorly to 7 mm giving 5 mm of excursion. The
implanted knee condition has a greater AP excursion, about 10 mm.

Figure 30. Internal and External rotation plots of Knee 2 Tibial motion with respect to
the femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC).

The shapes and trends between the two setups represented in Figure 30 are
similar. The primary differences appear to be an offset of the starting points of the flexion
cycles and initial IE rotation. The TKR setup begins in a higher degree of hyperextension
and with greater internal rotation than the CT derived setup. The TKR knee center setup
curve also appears to be rotated a bit; it starts with less external rotation. The IE
excursion for the TKR setup is about 10 degrees less than that of the anatomic knee
center for the natural knee condition and about 6 degrees less for the implant condition; a
change of 27 to 17 degrees and of 12 to 7 degrees. Overall flexion is still 115 deg.
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Figure 31. Varus and Valgus rotation plots of Knee 2. Tibial motion with respect to the
femur. CT-derived Grood and Suntay Knee Center (GSKC); total knee replacement
landmarks used for the knee center (TKR); natural knee, femoral head and ankle centers
(NK HA); total knee replacement implant, femoral head and ankle center (TKR HA);
natural knee, bone cut centers (NK BC); total knee replacement implant, bone cut centers
(TKR BC).

The initial amount of VV rotation and flexion is different between the two setups
seen in Figure 31; the TKR knee center setup is more valgus and is in hyper extension
when compared to the anatomic knee center setup. The TKR knee center setup has about
10 degrees of excursion compared to anatomic setup. The difference in the bone cut ends
and the CT derived femoral head and ankle center along with the change from the TKR
knee center to the anatomic knee center has moved the initial starting points in the curve
even farther away from one another. The natural knee has the same amount of VV
excursion in both setups, 9 degrees. The implant has greater excursion in the total knee
replacement setup than in the anatomic; 10 degrees compares to 7 degrees.
Summary of Results
The location of the landmarks used to build the JCS is important and affects the
reported kinematics in ways that can lead to misinterpretation of implant function.
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Changing the knee center by using TKR landmarks rather than the original natural knee
bone landmarks has an effect on all aspect of the kinematics and may drastically change
the anterior posterior translational motion. Changing the hip and ankle center landmarks
used to build the mechanical axes primarily affects the rotations. Changing the hip and
ankle centers as well as the knee center exasperates the individual changes of either
setup. The best method for reporting kinematics in the Grood and Suntay JCS system is
to use the CT-derived hip, ankle and knee centers rather than substituting landmarks from
a total knee replacement component and cross-sectional center points along the tibial and
femoral diaphyses. If the hip and ankle centers are not available, it may be reasonable to
substitute the points locating the geometric centers of the cross section along the femoral
and tibial diaphyses where cuts were made during harvesting of the cadaver knee. The
differences in kinematics resulting from this substitution will primary affect the
varus/valgus (adduction/abduction) angles, as expected due to the inclination of the
mechanical axis of the femur in relation to the anatomical axis of the femoral diaphysis.
If the original bone landmarks in the knee joint are not available because the knee is
obtained from a retrieval study, then substituting the TKR landmarks for the natural knee
landmarks, especially when one of those landmarks substitutes the tip of the tibial insert
post of a cruciate substituting design for the intercondylar eminence, can drastically alter
the reported antero-posterior kinematics. It may be advisable in such a case to rely on non
JCS means of reporting the antero-posterior kinematics, such as the motion of the
epicondylar points, for example.
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Discussion
The Grood and Suntay Joint Coordinate System (JCS) are created by the
alignment and arrangement of vectors made by four points [6]. The dependency on these
points creates sensitivity in the JCS to the landmark locations and the effects of this are
what can be seen in the above plots. By changing the setup used to create the JCS, either
using femoral head and ankle centers or the bone cut ends or the TKR knee center or the
derived Grood and Suntay knee center (GSKC), the kinematics are changed and this may
lead to a change in the interpretations of this data. A strong example of this is in Figure
29; a change in the knee center effects the immediate interpretation of the data such that
for the total knee replacement knee center there is 5 mm of excursion to 22 mm of
excursion using the anatomic knee center. The effect of landmark location on the JCS is
apparent in all of the plots in the results except for the small changes in Figure 14 and
Figure 15.
Cadaveric knee motions in squat tests have been studied and analyzed in papers
already [3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 17, 18, 22, and 25]. There is agreement on the kind of
motion seen in the knee during squat. It is agreed that during flexion of the natural knee,
the femur will move anteriorly for the first several degrees before rolling of the femur
occurs. The tibia will rotate externally during extension of the knee due to the “screw
home” mechanism of the knee joint. The knee moves from varus to valgus as it moves
from flexion into extension [7].
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Effects of the femoral head and ankle center compared to the center of the cut bones
The effects of using the bone cuts appear mostly in the rotations and not the AP
translation. This also has been reported by others [13]. Depending on the locations taken
and their relative location to the ends of the anatomic femoral head and ankle center,
there may or may not be a large change in the kinematics. These locations determine the
vector to the segment fixed origin that creates the axes about which internal external
rotation (IE) is measured and the angle between these points and the knee center creates
what is measured as the varus valgus (VV) rotation. If the locations are close together and
lie on or near the same vector created with the knee center, the kinematic changes should
be small. If these locations are farther apart a new vector would produce a different report
of kinematics from the same captured motion.
The landmarks used as the center of the bone cut ends for Knee Subject 1 are
along the same vector as the CT derived femoral head and ankle center and the cut ends
of the bones are in line with each other and the origins of the knee center. This would
explain why for Knee 1/Implant A the change in location creates little difference in the
interpretations of the data (Figure 14, Figure 15, and Figure 16). These landmarks may
not share a common vector in Knee 2/Implant B (Figure 23, Figure 24, and Figure 25),
which is why there is more change in the rotations than seen in Knee Subject 1.
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Effect of the anatomic knee center compared to the knee center created from the
total knee replacement landmarks
The landmarks used to create the knee center significantly affect the JCS, because
they directly create the medial/lateral axes and the segment fixed origin. These locations
indirectly create the anterior/posterior axes in the segments. The femoral and tibial
origins are the points in which the translations are measured between and the rotations are
measured around.
The TKR knee center is based upon points on the femoral and tibial total knee
replacement components and, because they are metal and not natural, they would not
match up with the exact layout of the anatomic knee center. The functional landmarks
which were digitized on the implants in order to build the JCS are not necessarily similar
in location to those of an anatomic knee. This change of anatomic landscape may be
assumed to be the reason that the knee center kinematics are so different (Figure 17,
Figure 18, Figure 19, Figure 26, Figure 27, and Figure 28); differing vectors used to
create the medial and lateral axes and different locations of the origins, differing JCS
setups, would create different reported JCS kinematics even using the same captured
kinematics.
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Effect of using the ends of the bone cuts with the total knee replacement landmarks
compared to using CT derived landmarks for the femoral head and ankle center
and the knee center
The plots in these sections show the combined effect of different knee centers
with different mechanical axis locations; the overall effect of the method created and
evaluated in this thesis (Figure 20, Figure 21, Figure 22 and Figure 29, Figure 30, Figure
31).
The effects seen in these plots are very similar to those seen in the knee center
comparison plots; the same trends and motions of setups are evident and the effects of the
change in the mechanical axes are hardly noticeable. A change of the hip and ankle
centers to the bone cut ends does not drastically effect the anterior posterior translation or
the path of the motion during rotation of the knee joint although it does affect the amount
of excursion in the rotations analyzed. A change in the knee joint center does change the
path of the motion of the anterior posterior translation and the rotations. The knee joint
center has a dominating effect on the JCS which may lead to incorrect kinematic
interpretations.
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Biomechanics
Further insight into the joint kinematics may be obtained by following the
epicondylar motion of femur during the simulated squat cycles:

A

B

C

D

Figure 32. Knee 2 Active Epicondylar Motion (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-)
Extension ((Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle
Extension (Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle
Extension: A) bone cuts and total knee replacement landmark knee center B) bone cuts
and anatomic CT derived knee center C) CT derived femoral head and ankle center and
total knee replacement landmark knee center D) CT derived femoral head and ankle
center and anatomic CT landmark knee center
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Figure 33. Knee 2 Active Epicondylar Motion (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-)
Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle
Extension (Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle
Extension: A) bone cuts and total knee replacement landmark knee center B) bone cuts
and anatomic CT derived knee center C) CT derived femoral head and ankle center and
total knee replacement landmark knee center D) CT derived femoral head and ankle
center and anatomic CT landmark knee center

Figures 32 and 33 are representative plots of the epicondylar motion selected to
elucidate and clarify the motions as reported using the JCS. Figure 32 shows the medial
and lateral epicondyles translating posteriorly relative to the tibial origin throughout the
entire range of flexion; the lateral epicondyle moves considerably more than the medial.
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Figure 33 shows that the femur is pivoting on the medial tibial plateau and this is the
expected kind of motion seen in weight bearing squat kinematics of a normal knee.
Visualizing the epicondylar motion helps to understand the kinematics seen in Figure 14 Figure 31, which are greatly influenced by the choice of landmarks used to obtain the
reference origins.
The lateral epicondyle translates posteriorly as the tibia rotates internally during
flexion. The lateral epicondyle translates approximately 35 mm posteriorly and the
medial epicondyle translates 5 mm. Natural knee motion during flexion consists of the
femur sliding forward slightly and then rolling back, this is called femoral rollback [17,
22]. Femoral rollback can be observed in the anatomic knee center AP figures but not in
the TKR knee center figures (Figure 26 - Figure 28). The slight amount of AP motion in
the TKR JCS setup can be explained by the location chosen as the femoral origin. If this
location had been chosen inside of the distal femur near the axis of rotation which is the
vector between the posterior points on the condyles, there would not be much AP
translation. This location would be the center of the cam on a posterior stabilized TKR
system. The epicondyles show that there is not much translation of the entire femur, so
this location would not translate much on the AP plane. Because this location is near the
axis of flexional rotation, the amount of distance moved as this point rotates about the
flexion axis would not be great. This could account for the 2 mm of translation seen. The
GSKC origin was taken as the most distal point the femur between the condyles as such it
is farther from the axis of rotation. The small amount of posterior translation seen until 40
degrees of flexion on the AP plots is the sliding of the femur anteriorly. At this point the
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femur begins to roll, moving the femoral origin back and causing the anterior tibial
translation relative to the former.
Natural knee kinematics during flexion possesses a medial pivot association with
internal tibial rotation during flexion and external tibial rotation during extension [12].
This screw home mechanism is often attributed to the effects of the cruciate ligaments
and the shapes of the medial and lateral tibial plateaus and femoral condyles [17]. The
lateral tibial plateau is more convex and the medial more concave, and the lateral femoral
condyle having a larger radius of curvature than the medial. The external tibial rotation
during extension is called the screw home mechanics and semi-locks the knee together
while standing. The medial pivoting about the medial plateau can be seen in Figure 33.
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Figure 34. Implant B Active Epicondyle Motion (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion () Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle
Extension (Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle
Extension: A) bone cuts and total knee replacement landmark knee center B) bone cuts
and anatomic CT derived knee center C) CT derived femoral head and ankle center and
total knee replacement landmark knee center D) CT derived femoral head and ankle
center and anatomic CT landmark knee center
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Figure 35. Implant B Active Epicondylar Motion (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial () Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red
Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta
Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) bone cuts and total knee replacement landmark
knee center B) bone cuts and anatomic CT derived knee center C) CT derived femoral
head and ankle center and total knee replacement landmark knee center D) CT derived
femoral head and ankle center and anatomic CT landmark knee center

Figures 34 and 35 show epicondylar motion for the Implant B simulated
squat cycles. Figure 34 shows steady posterior motion for the femur and Figure 35
corresponds to this. Unlike the previous epicondyle figures, there is not much IE rotation
seen here and that is not out of the ordinary for a posterior stabilized TKR system [17].
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As previously mentioned, the cruciate ligaments and medial and lateral plateaus and
condyles have a large contribution on the IE rotation. For this model of TKR both ACL
and PCL are removed and the medial and lateral tibial plateaus and femoral condyles are
symmetrical. The effects of these changes in the knee geometry on IE rotation can be
been in Figure 27. The amount of IE rotation for the TKR is reduced. The greatest
amount of excursion for Implant B IE takes place at approximately 70 degrees of flexion.
This is where the cam on the femur TKR component is interacting with the post of the
tibial insert and enforces femoral roll back as seen in Figure 34.
The implant causes the femur to roll back later during flexion so that the anterior
motion of the tibia, seen in Figure 23, occurs in deeper flexion than in the natural knee.
This may be because the cam and post interaction occurs in deeper flexion causing later
femoral rollback than in a natural knee.
Landmark Variability
The digitization and variability of anatomic landmarks have been studied and it
has been found that there is extreme difficulty in locating the exact same point on the
anatomic landmark, even using the same observer [13, 23, and 24]. These variations,
which sometimes have small and sometimes large standard deviations, may create
differences in the kinematics [13]. The amount of precision is highly dependent on the
equipment used, technique and the observer or observers.
Yau et al. determined the precision in the registration of landmarks for an
observer and between multiple observers in these papers [23, 24]. In the paper describing
the study of a single observer they used a cadaveric knee joint specimen which had been
denuded, the soft tissue had been removed, as a best case scenario to find six landmarks
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for registration [23]. The landmarks were identified and captured 100 times by the same
observer in the same conditions on the same specimen giving 600 total points. It was
assumed that the center of these point clusters would give the best approximation for the
landmark and standard deviations were created from that data and the amount variability
was able to be derived. The errors reported for the six landmarks were between 0.1 and
8.2 mm. It was determined that the maximum overall mechanical axis potential error was
only 1.32 deg for the entire lower limb in the coronal plane. However the use of the
epicondyle landmarks allowed for a maximum of 8.2 deg in the worst case scenario.
In a study to explore intra- and inter-observer variability five knees were
examined and the six landmarks were taken 25 times each by two different surgeons then
the experiment was performed again one week later [24]. The accuracy of the landmark
registration was then found that the average errors in registration were between .2 and 7.5
mm but the maximum potential error could be as high as 13.5mm. The interobserver error
is statistically significant but the errors for the mechanical axes of the femur and tibia due
to registration errors do not seem clinically relevant.
Morton et al. [13] determined a range of likely kinematics values by having a
surgeon acquire the landmarks to obtain mean values and then applying standard, which
were obtained from internal studies, to the mean to create a probability envelope of
possible points around the landmark. These landmarks were then applied to the kinematic
gait cycle data to create a JCS and look at the kinematic differences. It was found that the
variability did create different kinematics and were able to determine the sensitivities of
the JCS to the landmark variability.
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Conclusions
The results of this study indicate that using the transected bone end cuts instead of
the anatomic hip and ankle center as derived from the CT scans can provide similar
results to those derived from references based on anatomic joint data and may be used if
necessary. When the anatomic data are not available, however, use of the bone ends may
not show the same kinematics as the anatomic landmarks due to all subjects not having
the same anatomy. Deformations in the femoral shaft, femoral head, tibial shaft or ankle
center may not appear in the area surrounding the distal femur and proximal tibia and
those factors may affect the kinematics.
Using the TKR components to replace the anatomic landmarks first described in
the paper has similar problems. Resurfacing of the bearing surfaces of the subject knee
removes the particular anatomic landmarks and their locations from being of use. This
change in the landmarks could create a very different JCS than the one that the subject
originally had and may affect the analysis of the data if the post TKR landmarks are used
to analyze the natural knee kinematics or vice versa.
The method developed here is a valuable tool for analysis of knee kinematics at all
stages and in many forms of studies. It has shown that the use of the transected ends of
the bones is an adequate landmark to use when the hip and ankle centers are not available
and these locators allow a means to get true Grood and Suntay kinematics or related
kinematic coordinate systems.
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Appendix A
Knee Kinematics
The following plots show the complete non-compiled kinematics of the Knees 1
and 2 with and without Implants A and B. For the anterior-posterior, internal-external,
and varus-valgus plots the blue diamonds show the motion of the tibial origin as it moves
with respect to the femur, during the flexion stage of the simulated squat. The red circles
represent the femoral motion in the extension stage. The epicondylar plots show the
motion of the femoral epicondyle motion with respect to the femur. The blue diamond
and green x represent the flexion motion of the lateral and medial epicondyles
respectively. The red circle and magenta square represent the lateral and medial extension
motion.
The “Active” plots are plots where the flexion/extension cycles were performed
with the quadriceps tendon attached to the Memphis Knee Rig with a tensioning force
and with a maximum load of 400N during flexion. The “Passive” plots are
flexion/extension cycles performed without the quadriceps tendon loaded.
Flexion and extension are shown on the abscissa. Flexion is positive.
Plot A shows the Grood and Suntay joint coordinate system (JCS) setup created
using landmarks taken immediately after testing using the center of the bone cuts of the
femoral shaft and the tibial shaft (BC) for the long axes and the total knee replacement
landmarks which were used as substitutions for the anatomic landmarks called for in the
paper (TKR).
Plot B shows the JCS using the center of the bone cuts (BC) and CT derived
anatomic landmarks called for to build the Grood and Suntay knee center (GSKC).
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Plot C shows the JCS using the femoral head and ankle center (HA) for the long
axes and uses the TKR landmarks for the knee center.
Plot D shows the JCS using the femoral head and ankle center (HA) for the long
axes and the Grood and Suntay knee center (GSKC).
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.
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B
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D

Figure 36. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) Center of the transected bone cuts of the femoral and tibial shaft (BC) and the
knee center built using landmarks taken off of the total knee replacement (TKR) B)
Center of the transected bone cuts of the femoral and tibial shaft (BC) and the knee center
using CT derived anatomic landmarks (GSKC) C) Femoral head and ankle center are
used to build the long axes of the JCS (HA) and the total knee replacement landmarks are
used to build the knee center (TKR) D) Femoral head and ankle center are used to build
the long axes of the JCS (HA) and the CT derived anatomic landmarks are used to build
the knee center (GSKC)
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.
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Figure 37. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 38. (+) External (-) Internal; Blue Diamonds are during the flexion stage of the
motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 39. (+) External (-) Internal; Blue Diamonds are during the flexion stage of the
motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 40. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; Blue Diamonds are during the flexion stage of the
motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 41. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; Blue Diamonds are during the flexion stage of the
motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A

B

C

D

Figure 42. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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C

D

Figure 43. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 44. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 45. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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C

D

Figure 46. (+) Superior (-) Inferior (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 47. (+) Superior (-) Inferior (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 48. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 1. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial
Lateral. Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 49. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A

B

C

1. D

Figure 50. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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C

D

Figure 51. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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C

D

Figure 52. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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D

Figure 53. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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D

Figure 54. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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D

Figure 55. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral motion
with respect to tibia.

A
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C

D

Figure 56. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 57. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 58. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 59. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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C

D

Figure 60. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 61. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 62. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant A. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 63. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 64. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 65. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B

C

D

Figure 66. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B
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D

Figure 67. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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C

D

Figure 68. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2.Passive. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to
femur.

A

B
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D

Figure 69. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A

B

C

D

Figure 70. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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C

D

Figure 71. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC .
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 72. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension ((Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 73. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.

A
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D

Figure 74. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 75. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 76. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Natural Knee 2. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial
Lateral. Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 77. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC.
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Implant B. Active. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to femur.
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D

Figure 78. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Anterior Posterior Motion. Tibial motion with respect to femur.
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Figure 79. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior. ; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are
during the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of
motion. A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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D

Figure 80. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Internal External Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.
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D

Figure 81. (+) External (-) Internal; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.

A
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D

Figure 82. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Varus Valgus Rotation. Tibial motion with respect to femur.
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Figure 83. (+) Valgus (-) Varus; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during the
flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion. A)
BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral motion
with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 84. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Medial Lateral vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 85. (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. Blue Diamonds are during
the flexion stage of the motion and Red Circles are during the extension phase of motion.
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.
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D

Figure 86. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 87. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 88. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension. (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension: A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Superior Inferior vs. Flexion. Femoral
motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 89. (+) Superior (-) Inferior; (+) Flexion (-) Extension (Blue Diamond) Lateral
Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension (Green X) Medial
Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension. A) BC TKR B) BC
GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Active. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 90. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension
(Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension
(Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension:
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Implant B. Passive. Epicondylar Motion. Anterior Posterior vs. Medial Lateral.
Femoral motion with respect to tibia.
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Figure 91. (+) Anterior (-) Posterior; (+) Medial (-) Lateral; (+) Flexion (-) Extension
(Blue Diamond) Lateral Epicondyle Flexion (Red Circle) Lateral Epicondyle Extension
(Green X) Medial Epicondyle Flexion (Magenta Square) Medial Epicondyle Extension:
A) BC TKR B) BC GSKC C) HA TKR D) HA GSKC
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Appendix B
Grood and Suntay Kinematic Analysis Code
The following is MATLAB code is used to create, visualize and analyze the joint
coordinate system created by Grood and Suntay for knee analysis.
This program is called groodmotionleft_1983GS_correctDC.m and is published in
the John Connor thesis [4]. It has been modified by Devin Conner to be more automated
and streamlined.
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%Created by: John Connor
%Modified by Devin Conner 4/30/2012 - plots
%The following program has two specific aims. The first aim is to
%calculate time dependent knee kinematics from the relationship between the
%tibial and femoral body fixed axes of a knee specimen. The second aim is
%to track the motion of the epicondyles and distal femur with respect to
%the tibial baseplate.
%
%
%The first aim is accomplished by a series of matrix multiplications. The
%user enters points digitized on the tibia and femur. These points are used
%to form the body fixed axes for each bone. These matrices are combined
%with a time dependent relationship between the femoral and tibial marker
%arrays provided by Aesculap navigation software to produce a
%transformation matrix between the two body fixed axes. The knee angles and
%translations are determined at each time step from this transformation
%matrix.
%
%
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%The second aim is accomplished by getting all the required points into the
%tibial body fixed coordinate system. The tibia is viewed as fixed, so the
%femoral points are multiplied by the body fixed-to-body fixed matrix at
%each time point to track their changing position with respect to the
%tibia.
%
%
%NOTE: Before running the program, the user must be sure to have the
%correct Excel file listed in line 246 and the directions of the body fixed
%axes are set up according to the sign convention (lines 65 and 186).
close all
clear all
clc
%The user is first prompted to enter the tibial points. These points are in
%the coordinate system of the Aesculap tibial reference array.
%{
Be sure to change: DC 4-30-2012
tibexcel (around line 46)
femexcel (around line 47)
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Kinematic data from CAS (around line 303)
plot titles
workspace output (last line)
%}
tibexcel = xlsread('869 HA TKR Tibia'); %Tibial Points Spreadsheet. Enter them in
order (4-30-2012)
femexcel = xlsread('869 HA TKR Femur'); %Femoral Points Spreadsheet. Enter them in
order (4-30-2012)
disp('First enter the tibial points as prompted')
disp('Enter points in the format [x,y,z]')
disp('Press any key to continue')
pause
tibia_1 = [(tibexcel(1,1)), (tibexcel(1,2)) ,(tibexcel(1,3))]
disp('Point midway between intercondylar eminences: ');
tibia_2 = [(tibexcel(2,1)), (tibexcel(2,2)), (tibexcel(2,3))]
disp('Center of ankle: ');
tibia_3 = [(tibexcel(3,1)), (tibexcel(3,2)), (tibexcel(3,3))]
disp('Center of medial plateau: ');
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tibia_4 = [(tibexcel(4,1)), (tibexcel(4,2)), (tibexcel(4,3))]
disp('Center of lateral plateau: ');
tibia_5 = [(tibexcel(5,1)), (tibexcel(5,2)), (tibexcel(5,3))]
disp('Postero-medial baseplate interface: ');
tibia_6 = [(tibexcel(6,1)), (tibexcel(6,2)), (tibexcel(6,3))]
disp('Antero-medial baseplate interface: ');
tibia_7 = [(tibexcel(7,1)), (tibexcel(7,2)), (tibexcel(7,3))]
disp('Antero-lateral baseplate interface: ');
tibia_8 = [(tibexcel(8,1)), (tibexcel(8,2)), (tibexcel(8,3))]
disp('Postero-lateral baseplate interface: ');
%tibia_1 = input('Point midway between intercondylar eminences: ');
%tibia_2 = input('Center of ankle: ');
%tibia_3 = input('Center of medial plateau: ');
%tibia_4 = input('Center of lateral plateau: ');
%tibia_5 = input('Postero-medial baseplate interface: ');
%tibia_6 = input('Antero-medial baseplate interface: ');
%tibia_7 = input('Antero-lateral baseplate interface: ');
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%tibia_8 = input('Postero-lateral baseplate interface: ');
%tibia_9 = input('Medial locking mechanism: ');
%tibia_10 = input('Lateral locking mechanism: ');
%The origin for the tibial body fixed coordinate system is defined to be
%the intercondylar eminence.
tibia_origin = [tibia_1(1,1);tibia_1(1,2);tibia_1(1,3)];
%The tibial body fixed axes are now defined as in Grood and Suntay. Each
%axis is first defined as a vector between two points and then converted to
%a unit vector, because the Grood and Suntay knee kinematics are based on
%unit vectors.
tibia_z = tibia_1 - tibia_2;
mag_tibia_z = sqrt((tibia_z(1,1)^2)+(tibia_z(1,2)^2)+(tibia_z(1,3)^2));
unit_tibia_z = (tibia_z)/(mag_tibia_z);
%This step needs to be changed depending on whether the specimen is a right
%or left knee. For a right knee, fake_tibia_x is tibia_4 - tibia_3, or
%lateral - medial, but for a left it needs to be tibia_3 - tibia_4 which is
%medial - lateral, because the axis is positive to the right.
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fake_tibia_x = tibia_3 - tibia_4;
tibia_y = cross(tibia_z, fake_tibia_x);
mag_tibia_y = sqrt((tibia_y(1,1)^2)+(tibia_y(1,2)^2)+(tibia_y(1,3)^2));
unit_tibia_y = (tibia_y)/(mag_tibia_y);
unit_tibia_x = cross(unit_tibia_y, unit_tibia_z);
%At this point the unit vector coordinate system of the tibial body fixed
%axes has been established.
%We want the transformation matrix between the tibial reference array and
%the tibial body fixed. There is no need to digitize any points to get the
%unit vectors for the reference array, because it is the reference. These
%points can be defined as follows:

t_array_z_lower = [0 0 0];
t_array_z_upper = [0 0 1];
t_array_y_front = [0 1 0];
t_array_y_back = [0 0 0];
t_array_z = t_array_z_upper - t_array_z_lower;
t_array_y = t_array_y_front - t_array_y_back;
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mag_t_array_z = sqrt((t_array_z(1,1)^2)+(t_array_z(1,2)^2)+(t_array_z(1,3)^2));
mag_t_array_y = sqrt((t_array_y(1,1)^2)+(t_array_y(1,2)^2)+(t_array_y(1,3)^2));
unit_t_array_z = (t_array_z)/(mag_t_array_z);
unit_t_array_y = (t_array_y)/(mag_t_array_y);
unit_t_array_x = cross(unit_t_array_y, unit_t_array_z);

%At this point the program has the unit vectors for both the tibial
%reference array and the tibial body fixed system, all in the coordinates
%of the tibial reference array. The rotation matrix is calculated by
%getting the dot products of these unit vectors:
A = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_tibia_x);
B = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_tibia_x);
C = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_tibia_x);
D = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_tibia_y);
E = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_tibia_y);
F = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_tibia_y);
G = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_tibia_z);
H = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_tibia_z);
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I = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_tibia_z);
%The order of matrix multiplication in the program is very particular;
%there is only one correct order in which the three transformation matrices
%must be multiplied to get the correct tibial body fixed to femoral body
%fixed matrix as the end product.
%This is the transformation matrix from the tibial body fixed to the reference
%array, which means a point in the body fixed coordinate system can be
%multiplied with this matrix to get that point in the reference array coordinate
%system. This is necessary for the order of multiplication.
T_tibia = [A, D, G, tibia_origin(1,1); B, E, H, tibia_origin(2,1); C, F, I, tibia_origin(3,1);
0,0,0,1];
%The second part of the program is viewing the epicondylar motion and
%distal femur motion with respect to the tibial baseplate. To do this we
%must get the tibial baseplate interface points AND the femoral points all
%in the tibial body fixed system.
%This next step forms the opposite transformation matrix as the previous,
%in this case the reference array to the tibial body fixed, which enables
%us to get all the baseplate interface points in the tibial body fixed
%system. To get the correct translation vector the tibial origin must first
%be transformed and then multiplied by -1.
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T_tibia_1 = [A, B, C; D, E, F; G, H, I];
translation_t = T_tibia_1*tibia_origin*(-1);
T_tibia_2 =
[A,B,C,translation_t(1,1);D,E,F,translation_t(2,1);G,H,I,translation_t(3,1);0,0,0,1];
%Now the tibial points in the reference system are transformed to the body
%fixed system, with the intercondylar eminence as the origin.
post_med_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_5(1,1);tibia_5(1,2);tibia_5(1,3);1];
ant_med_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_6(1,1);tibia_6(1,2);tibia_6(1,3);1];
ant_lat_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_7(1,1);tibia_7(1,2);tibia_7(1,3);1];
post_lat_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_8(1,1);tibia_8(1,2);tibia_8(1,3);1];
%med_lock_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_9(1,1);tibia_9(1,2);tibia_9(1,3);1];
%lat_lock_1 = T_tibia_2*[tibia_10(1,1);tibia_10(1,2);tibia_10(1,3);1];
disp('Press any key to continue')
pause
disp('Now enter the femoral points as prompted')
disp('Remember to enter in [x,y,z] format')
disp('Press any key to continue')
pause
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%Now the femoral points are entered. These points are in the femoral
%reference array coordinate system. The intercondylar notch is defined as
%the femoral body fixed origin.
%tibia_1 = [(tibexcel(1,1)), (tibexcel(1,2)) ,(tibexcel(1,3))]
%disp('Point midway between intercondylar eminences: ');
femur_1 = [(femexcel(1,1)), (femexcel(1,2)) ,(femexcel(1,3))]
disp('Intercondylar notch: ');
femur_2 = [(femexcel(2,1)), (femexcel(2,2)) ,(femexcel(2,3))]
disp('Center of femoral head: ');
femur_3 = [(femexcel(3,1)), (femexcel(3,2)) ,(femexcel(3,3))]
disp('Most posterior point on medial condyle: ');
femur_4 = [(femexcel(4,1)), (femexcel(4,2)) ,(femexcel(4,3))]
disp('Most posterior point on lateral condyle: ');
femur_5 = [(femexcel(5,1)), (femexcel(5,2)) ,(femexcel(5,3))]
disp('Lateral epicondyle: ');
femur_6 = [(femexcel(6,1)), (femexcel(6,2)) ,(femexcel(6,3))]
disp('Medial epicondyle: ');
femur_7 = [(femexcel(7,1)), (femexcel(7,2)) ,(femexcel(7,3))]
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disp('Postero-medial distal femur: ');
femur_8 = [(femexcel(8,1)), (femexcel(8,2)) ,(femexcel(8,3))]
disp('Antero-medial distal femur: ');
femur_9 = [(femexcel(9,1)), (femexcel(9,2)) ,(femexcel(9,3))]
disp('Antero-lateral distal femur: ');
femur_10 = [(femexcel(10,1)), (femexcel(10,2)) ,(femexcel(10,3))]
disp('Postero-lateral distal femur: ');
%femur_1 = input('Intercondylar notch: ');
%femur_2 = input('Center of femoral head: ');
%femur_3 = input('Most posterior point on medial condyle: ');
%femur_4 = input('Most posterior point on lateral condyle: ');
%femur_5 = input('Lateral epicondyle: ');
%femur_6 = input('Medial epicondyle: ');
%femur_7 = input('Postero-medial distal femur: ');
%femur_8 = input('Antero-medial distal femur: ');
%femur_9 = input('Antero-lateral distal femur: ');
%femur_10 = input('Postero-lateral distal femur: ');
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femur_origin = [femur_1(1,1);femur_1(1,2);femur_1(1,3)];
%Now the femoral body fixed axes are defined in the same way as the tibial,
%but with the femoral points following Grood and Suntay.
femur_z = femur_2 - femur_1;
%The fake_femur_x axis follows the same rule as fake_tibia_x from above
%depending on which side knee.
fake_femur_x = femur_3 - femur_4;
femur_y = cross(femur_z, fake_femur_x);
mag_femur_z = sqrt((femur_z(1,1)^2)+(femur_z(1,2)^2)+(femur_z(1,3)^2));
unit_femur_z = (femur_z)/(mag_femur_z);
mag_femur_y = sqrt((femur_y(1,1)^2)+(femur_y(1,2)^2)+(femur_y(1,3)^2));
unit_femur_y = (femur_y)/(mag_femur_y);
unit_femur_x = cross(unit_femur_y, unit_femur_z);
%The same unit vectors for the reference array are used again, because in
%the point digitization procedure there is one reference array that is
%used, but changed between the femur and tibia to collect their respective
%points.
J = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_femur_x);
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K = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_femur_x);
L = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_femur_x);
M = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_femur_y);
N = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_femur_y);
O = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_femur_y);
P = dot(unit_t_array_x, unit_femur_z);
Q = dot(unit_t_array_y, unit_femur_z);
R = dot(unit_t_array_z, unit_femur_z);

%In the next step we want to get the transformation matrix from the femoral
%reference array to the femoral body fixed. The translation vector in the
%matrix is calculated by multiplying the femoral origin by the rotation
%matrix and -1. This gives us the correct transformation matrix:
T_femur_1 = [J,K,L;M,N,O;P,Q,R] ;
translation_f = T_femur_1*femur_origin*-1;
T_femur = [J, K, L, translation_f(1,1); M, N, O, translation_f(2,1); P, Q, R,
translation_f(3,1); 0,0,0,1];
%Next the femoral points that we are tracking need to be multiplied by the
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%transformation matrix. We already have the fixed tibial points in the
%tibial body fixed coordinate system. We also want these femoral points in
%the tibial body fixed system, so the first step is to get them in the
%femoral body fixed system. They will later be transformed to the tibial
%body fixed system when that transformation matrix is calculated.
epi_lat = T_femur*[femur_5(1,1);femur_5(1,2);femur_5(1,3);1];
epi_med = T_femur*[femur_6(1,1);femur_6(1,2);femur_6(1,3);1];
fem_post_med = T_femur*[femur_7(1,1);femur_7(1,2);femur_7(1,3);1];
fem_ant_med = T_femur*[femur_8(1,1);femur_8(1,2);femur_8(1,3);1];
fem_ant_lat = T_femur*[femur_9(1,1);femur_9(1,2);femur_9(1,3);1];
fem_post_lat = T_femur*[femur_10(1,1);femur_10(1,2);femur_10(1,3);1];
disp('Transformation matrix for femur is:')
disp(T_femur)
disp('Press any key to continue')
pause
%The user must specify the Excel file here before the program is run. This
%m-file must be in the same directory as the Excel file.
data = xlsread('869_NK_P5');
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if data < 0
error(['Could not open ',fname,' for input']);
end
%These are the starting values of the for loop which will generate the knee
%kinematics. The Excel file consists of sequential 10x4 blocks of data. The
%first 3x4 matrix in each block is the transformation matrix between the
%tibial and femoral marker arrays during a the flexion/extension cycle.
s = size(data);
y = 1;
s1 = s(1,1);
z = 1;
for x = 1:10:s1-3
%The navigation software outputs the transformation from the tibial
%array to the femoral array. For the correct order of multiplication,
%we need the opposite. S_1 is the inverted rotation matrix from each
%block.
S_1(y,:) = [data(x,1),data(x+1,1),data(x+2,1)];
S_1(y+1,:) = [data(x,2),data(x+1,2),data(x+2,2)];
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S_1(y+2,:) = [data(x,3),data(x+1,3),data(x+2,3)];
%This rotation matrix is then multiplied by the translation vector for
%each block and -1. This gives the translation vector from the femoral
%array to the tibial array.
S_2 = S_1*[data(x,4);data(x+1,4);data(x+2,4)]*-1;
%The rotation and translation matrices are combined to form a
%transformation matrix between the two marker arrays.
S(y,:) = [data(x,1),data(x+1,1),data(x+2,1),S_2(1,1)];
S(y+1,:) = [data(x,2),data(x+1,2),data(x+2,2),S_2(2,1)];
S(y+2,:) = [data(x,3),data(x+1,3),data(x+2,3),S_2(3,1)];
S(y+3,:) = [0 0 0 1];
%The correct order of matrix multiplication is carried out to produce
%the transformation matrix between the tibial and femoral body fixed
%coordinate systems. Matrix U takes a point in the tibial body fixed
%system and transforms it to the femoral body fixed system. This is the
%correct direction of transformation needed to use Grood and Suntay's
%kinematic description.
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U = T_femur*S*T_tibia;
%We also need the opposite matrix in order to transform points from the
%femoral coordinate system to the tibial. We have all of the points on
%the femur that need to be output in the tibial fixed system to compare
%their motion to the tibial baseplate.

%The first step is to get the translation vector by multiplying the
%current translation vector by the inverse rotation matrix and -1.

trans_epi =
[U(1,1),U(2,1),U(3,1);U(1,2),U(2,2),U(3,2);U(1,3),U(2,3),U(3,3)]*[U(1,4);U(2,4);U(3,4)
]*-1;

%Now the transformation matrix can be formed with the inversted
%rotation matrix and the new translation vector. This matrix will
%convert a point from the femoral body fixed to tibial body fixed
%systems.
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U_1 =
[U(1,1),U(2,1),U(3,1),trans_epi(1,1);U(1,2),U(2,2),U(3,2),trans_epi(2,1);U(1,3),U(2,3),U
(3,3),trans_epi(3,1);0,0,0,1];

%The femoral points are then multiplied by the transformation matrix to
%get their coordinates in the tibial fixed system.

lat_epi_1 = U_1*epi_lat;
med_epi_1 = U_1*epi_med;
fem_post_med_1 = U_1*fem_post_med;
fem_ant_med_1 = U_1*fem_ant_med;
fem_ant_lat_1 = U_1*fem_ant_lat;
fem_post_lat_1 = U_1*fem_post_lat;

%A matrix is formed of the x,y,z coordinates of the femoral poitns in the tibial fixed
system
%for every time point.
lat_epi(z,:) = [lat_epi_1(1,1),lat_epi_1(2,1),lat_epi_1(3,1)]*1000;
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med_epi(z,:) = [med_epi_1(1,1),med_epi_1(2,1),med_epi_1(3,1)]*1000;
fem_post_med_2(z,:) =
[fem_post_med_1(1,1),fem_post_med_1(2,1),fem_post_med_1(3,1)]*1000;
fem_ant_med_2(z,:) =
[fem_ant_med_1(1,1),fem_ant_med_1(2,1),fem_ant_med_1(3,1)]*1000;
fem_ant_lat_2(z,:) =
[fem_ant_lat_1(1,1),fem_ant_lat_1(2,1),fem_ant_lat_1(3,1)]*1000;
fem_post_lat_2(z,:) =
[fem_post_lat_1(1,1),fem_post_lat_1(2,1),fem_post_lat_1(3,1)]*1000;
%The knee kinematics are calculated following the method from Grood and
%Suntay. Matrices V and Y are the rotations and translations,
%respectively. Matrix V has three columns: varus/valgus angle, flexion
%angle, and rotational angle. Matrix Y has three columns:
%medial/lateral translation, anterior/posterior translation, and
%proximal/distal translation.
V_1(z,:) = [(pi/2)-(acos(U(1,3))), (atan(U(2,3)/U(3,3))), (atan(U(1,2)/U(1,1)))];
V = V_1*(180/pi);
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Y(z,:) = [U(1,4), (U(2,4)*(cos(atan(U(2,3)/U(3,3)))))(U(3,4)*(sin(atan(U(2,3)/U(3,3))))), ((U(3,1)*U(1,4))+(U(3,2)*U(2,4))+(U(3,3)*U(3,4)))]*1000;
z = z + 1;

%The for loop has now calculated all of the translations, rotations,
%and positions of the femoral points for one time step. The loop now
%starts over and continues until the end of the Excel file.
end
%The user can now copy and paste the various matrices into Excel in order
%to make graphs and comparisons.
j = length(V(:,2))
flexion_angle = V(:,2);
ap_translation = Y(:,2);
true_flexion = zeros(j);
true_ap = zeros(j);

for k = 1:j
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if flexion_angle(k) < -50
true_flexion(k) = 180 + flexion_angle(k);
true_ap(k) = ap_translation(k);
else
true_flexion(k) = flexion_angle(k);
true_ap(k) = -ap_translation(k);
end
end
ap_only = true_ap(:,1);
flex_only = true_flexion(:,1);
index_max = find(flex_only==max(flex_only));
flexion = flex_only(1:index_max);
extension = flex_only(index_max+1:j);

vv_angle = V(:,1);
ie_angle = V(:,3);
latepi_x = lat_epi(:,1);
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latepi_y = lat_epi(:,2);
latepi_z = lat_epi(:,3);
medepi_x = med_epi(:,1);
medepi_y = med_epi(:,2);
medepi_z = med_epi(:,3);

%______________________________________________________________________
____
%______________________________________________________________________
____

%Now make the kinematics plots:
%Figure outsaving and export to bitmap functionalities along with setting
%the font to 16 added by DC 4-30-2012
plot1 = figure;
plot(flexion,vv_angle(1:index_max),'-db')
hold on
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plot(extension,vv_angle(index_max+1:j),'-or')
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), G&S Varus Valgus Angle vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Tibial Motion with Respect to Femur, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle Centers
and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13)
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)', 'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'Varus Valgus Angle (deg)';' Var(-) Val(+)'}, 'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Flexion','G&S Extension','Location','best')
axis([-20 140 -15 10])
grid
set(plot1,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('VV')%DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp KineVV%DC 4-30-2012
plot2 = figure;
plot(flexion,-ie_angle(1:index_max),'-db') %-ie is used because it was found that for this
program, Internal is (+) and External is (-) and this needs corrected to be in line with
1983 G&S
hold on
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plot(extension,-ie_angle(index_max+1:j),'-or') %-ie is used because it was found that for
this program, Internal is (+) and External is (-) and this needs corrected to be in line with
1983 G&S
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), G&S Internal External Rotation vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Tibial Motion with Respect to Femur, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle Centers
and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13)
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)', 'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'I/E Rotation Angle (deg)';' Int(-) Ext(+) '}, 'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Flexion','G&S Extension','Location','best')
axis([-20 140 -25 15])
grid
set(plot2,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('IE')%DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp KineIE%DC 4-30-2012
plot3 = figure;
plot(flexion,-ap_only(1:index_max),'-db') %-ap is used because it was found that for this
program, Posterior is (+) and Anterior is (-) and this needs corrected to be in line with
1983 G&S
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hold on
plot(extension,-ap_only(index_max+1:j),'-or') %-ap is used because it was found that for
this program, Posterior is (+) and Anterior is (-) and this needs corrected to be in line with
1983 G&S
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), G&S Anterior Posterior Motion vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Tibial Motion with Respect to Femur, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle Centers
and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13)
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)', 'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'A/P Translation (mm)';' Post(-) Ant(+) '}, 'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Flexion','G&S Extension','Location','best')
axis([-20 140 -30 30])
grid
set(plot3,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('AP')%DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp KineAP%DC 4-30-2012
%Now plot the epicondylar plots:
plot4 = figure;
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plot(flexion,latepi_x(1:index_max),'-db')
hold on
plot(extension,latepi_x(index_max+1:j),'-or')
plot(flexion,medepi_x(1:index_max),'-xg')
plot(extension,medepi_x(index_max+1:j),'-sm')
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), Epicondylar X Position vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Femoral Motion with Respect to Tibia, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle
Centers and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13 )
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)', 'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'X Position (mm)';' Lat(-) Med(+) '} ,'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Lateral Flexion','G&S Lateral Extension','G&S Medial Flexion','G&S
Medial Extension','Location','west')
axis([-20 140 -60 50])
grid
set(plot4,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('X')%DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp EpiX%DC 4-30-2012
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plot5 = figure;
plot(flexion,latepi_y(1:index_max),'-db')
hold on
plot(extension,latepi_y(index_max+1:j),'-or')
plot(flexion,medepi_y(1:index_max),'-xg')
plot(extension,medepi_y(index_max+1:j),'-sm')
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), Epicondylar Y Position vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Femoral Motion with Respect to Tibia, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle
Centers and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13 )
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)', 'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'Y Position (mm)';' Post(-) Ant(+) '}, 'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Lateral Flexion','G&S Lateral Extension','G&S Medial Flexion','G&S
Medial Extension','Location','best')
axis([-20 140 -30 15])
grid
set(plot5,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('Y')%DC 4-30-2012
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print -dbmp EpiY%DC 4-30-2012

plot6 = figure;
plot(flexion,latepi_z(1:index_max),'-db')
hold on
plot(extension,latepi_z(index_max+1:j),'-or')
plot(flexion,medepi_z(1:index_max),'-xg')
plot(extension,medepi_z(index_max+1:j),'-sm')
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), Epicondylar Z Position vs. Flexion
Angle,';'Femoral Motion with Respect to Tibia, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle
Centers and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13 )
xlabel('Flexion Angle (deg)' ,'FontSize', 16)
ylabel({'Z Position (mm)';' Inf(-) Sup(+)'}, 'FontSize', 16)
legend('G&S Lateral Flexion','G&S Lateral Extension','G&S Medial Flexion','G&S
Medial Extension','Location','best')
axis([-20 140 -10 30])
grid
set(plot6,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
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hold off
hgsave('Z')%DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp EpiZ%DC 4-30-2012
plot7 = figure;
plot(latepi_x(1:index_max),latepi_y(1:index_max),'-db')
hold on
plot(latepi_x(index_max+1:j),latepi_y(index_max+1:j),'-or')
plot(medepi_x(1:index_max),medepi_y(1:index_max),'-xg')
plot(medepi_x(index_max+1:j),medepi_y(index_max+1:j),'-sm')
title({'1009869 "Unity", NK Passive (5), Epicondylar Y Position vs. X
Position,';'Femoral Motion with Respect to Tibia, 4/30/12';'Femoral Head and Ankle
Centers and Landmarks from Total Knee Replacements'},'FontSize', 13 )
xlabel('X Position (mm) Lat(-) Med(+)', 'FontSize', 16 )
ylabel({'Y Position (mm)';' Post(-) Ant(+) '},'FontSize', 16 )
legend('G&S Lateral Flexion','G&S Lateral Extension','G&S Medial Flexion','G&S
Medial Extension','Location','Best')
axis([-60 50 -30 15])
grid
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set(plot7,'Position',[100,100,700,350])
hold off
hgsave('YX') %DC 4-30-2012
print -dbmp EpiXY %DC 4-30-2012
%Output Workspace - DC 4-30-2012
save 869_NK_P5_HA_TKR_Full
save 869_NK_P5_HA_TKR_Piece Y V lat_epi med_epi fem_ant_lat_2 fem_post_lat_2
fem_ant_med_2 fem_post_med_2 tibexcel femexcel
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Appendix C
CT Coordinate Protocol for Grood and Suntay Analysis
The following is the protocol for getting the CT derived coordinates. It is first
phase of the method developed for this thesis.
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Created by: Devin Conner
Created on: 5-29-12
Modified on: 9-3-12

CT Coordinate Protocol for Grood and Suntay Analysis

The dataset used in this protocol is from specimen 1012024, (024). It is a complete lower
body CT (excluding slices in the shaft of the femur and the shaft of the tibia) with the
Femoral Head, Knee Joint, and Ankle Center. Focus will be on the left knee. This
protocol will describe how to get the coordinates of the Natural Knee’s (NK) anatomic
landmarks with respect to the points digitized by the Computer Assisted Surgery (CAS)
system and the Total Knee Replacement’s (TKR) analogous landmarks previously used
for a modified Grood and Suntay analysis.

Much of what follows is manipulation of the Mimics program (Mimics 14.11,
Materialise, Grand Rapids, MI, USA) so more information can be found in the Mimics
Manuals and knowledge of Mimics processes will be beneficial.

Requirements:
1. Full length Natural or Intact Knee CTs scan; Femoral Head, Knee Joint and Ankle
Center required
2. Knee Joint CTs with TKR implanted
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3. Mimics v14+; CT Visualization Software
4. STL files of the reverse engineered components

1. Loading the CT Scans into Mimics
1.1. Open Mimics 14.11
1.2. Go to “File -> New Project Wizard”
1.3. Locate and Load the CT Images you want to analyze
1.3.1. We will start with the Natural Knee CTs
1.3.2. If there are DICOMs use them, if not the images will do but they are less
accurate and require anatomic and distance information to properly set up.
1.4. Scroll through the image window on the left of the next screen to see if you
selected all the images

Figure 92. Image window referenced in 1.4. All of the selected files can be seen here.
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1.5. Make sure that “Compression” in the top right corner is set to CT.
1.6. Press “Convert”
1.7. The “Check Orientation” window will appear.

Figure 93. Check Orientation Window referenced in 1.7. A DICOM dataset was loaded
in this example.

1.7.1. This window is used to get the views and directions accurate.
1.7.2. To change the orientation click on one of the colored letters and select the
proper item.
1.8. If DICOMs were used, this should already be filled out accurately.
1.9. If image files (jpg, bit, tiff, etc…) were used, this needs to be filled in.
Knowledge of anatomy, how the scans were taken and common sense will help.
1.10. Once the screen has been filled in press “OK”.
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2. Natural Knee
2.1. Focus of this protocol will be on the left knee

Figure 94. Mimics Project Screen (main Screen). Screen Descriptions Clockwise;
Coronal = Orange; Axial = Red; 3D Visualization Window; Sagittal = Green. Project
Management Windows on the right.
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2.2. First, segment and isolate the femoral head, distal femur (in the knee joint),
proximal tibia (in the knee joint) and the ankle bones.
2.2.1. Use “New Mask” command,

in the Masks Project Management

window, to begin segmenting the femoral head. Select the threshold so that
you get as crisp and clear an image of the bone without a lot of noise in open
areas, (i.e. 340 – 3071). Name it something appropriate and memorable such
as “Femoral Head”
2.2.2. “Crop”,

on the toolbar, the mask to only the hip and the femoral head,

2.2.3. Use the two “Edit Slices”,

on the tool bar, commands to separate

the femoral head from the hip.
2.2.4. Use “Calculate 3D from Mask”,

in the Masks Project Management

Window, command to create a 3D model of the Femoral Head mask

Figure 95. Femoral Head Manipulation Complete
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2.2.5. Repeat steps 2.3.1 – 2.3.4 for the Distal Femur, the Proximal Tibia and
each of the Ankle Bones (Fig. 5)

Figure 96. View of the masks (top left) and 3D objects (bottom right)
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3. TKR Manipulation
3.1. Open a new project and load the 024 TKR CT DICOMS. This is the series of
DICOMS taken while the TKR was in place.

Figure 97. Triathlon TKR

3.2. Create a Mask of the entire joint (Threshold 408-3071). Perform “Region Grow”,
in the toolbar, and call the mask “Bone and TKR”. Try and get as much
“clean” bone surface area and definition as you can. “Crop” out the backboard
that the knee is resting on. Make this a 3D object.
3.3. Create a new mask (Threshold: 2455 – 3071), for the metal implants. Call this
mask “Metal”. “Region Grow” the femoral component. Name this mask “Metal
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Femur”. “Region Grow” the tibial implant. Name this mask “Metal Tibia”. Make
these into 3D objects.
3.4. Use the “Boolean” command,

in the toolbar, to subtract “Metal” from “Bone

and TKR” 3D Objects. (So -> “Bone and TKR” minus “Metal”)
3.4.1. Call this mask “Bone No Metal”. Make this a 3D object called “Bone No
Metal 1”.
3.4.2. “Bone No Metal 1” 3D object is essentially the specimen’s bone that was
not resurfaced. Due to the metal artifact, there is a lot of noise though, and
this must be cleaned up.
3.5. Create two “Duplicate”,

in the Masks Project Management Window, “Bone

No Metal” mask. Call one of them “Bone No Metal Femur” and the other “Bone
No Metal Tibia”.
3.6. In the Bone No Metal Femur mask, crop out the tibia as much of the Tibia as you
can without losing any of the femur. In the Bone No Metal Tibia mask, crop out
as much of the femur as you can without losing any of the tibia.
3.7. Use “Edit Mask in 3D”,

in toolbar, to get rid of the pixels and artifact around

the bone, on the outside of the TKR. Leave only the clean bone. You are
modifying the mask, not the 3D object. Do the one at a time. Activate the 3D
object of the Metal implants as a guideline for what to remove and what to keep.
Occasionally stop and use “Region Grow” to get rid of loose pixels. Make new
3D objects from these masks.
3.7.1. If you’re in doubt of whether or not something is bone or noise, or if it’s
jagged, leave it. You can always get rid of it later or smooth it out.
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3.7.2. It is also good to leave some of the mask that surrounds and covers the
Tibial Implant; it will help make placement and alignment a little easier
later.

Figure 98. Pre and Post Cleaning of the TKR Project File

3.8. You now are ready to combine the project files.
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4. Combine and Align
4.1. Reopen the Natural Knee project.
4.2. Copy and paste the “Bone No Metal” and “Metal” tibial and femoral 3D objects
from the TKR file to the NK file.
4.3. Make these 3D objects into STL files by selecting the “STL +…” command,

under the drop down in the 3D objects project
management window.
4.4. Load the STL files you just created using the STL Project Management Window,

.
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4.5. Make “Duplicates” of the TKR STL files. You will manipulate one of these and
leave the other stationary as a backup.
4.5.1. At any time you may try to smooth, reduce the triangles, or fill the
holes of any of these STLs. Sometimes it helps, sometimes it does not.
4.6. Bring up the STLs of the NK Femur and the Bone No Metal Femur.
4.7. Use “Point Registration”,

to select
similar looking sites and locations to move the Bone No Metal Femur to very
close to the NK Femur. Be sure to select that the TKR Bone moves and not
the Intact.
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Figure 99. TKR Femur and NK Femur
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4.8. You can use the “STL Registration” command, or the “Move” and “Rotate”
in the 3D objects Window, commands to perfect your alignment.
4.8.1. Try to align as much of the shaft of the femur and the back-middle
between the condyles. Looking down the shaft of the femur may help you
align.
4.8.2. You know you’re done when there is overlap between the TKR and the
NK and the colors of both seem to swap.

Figure 100. Aligned TKR and NK Femur
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4.9. Do the same for the NK and TKR tibia, repeat steps 4.4-4.6

Figure 101. Aligned TKR and NK Tibia
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4.10. Deactivate the visualization of the tibia and activate the visualization of the
TKR femur. Duplicate and visualize the “Metal Femur”. Choose one of the
“Metal Femur” STLs to move and one stay as backup.
4.11. Use “Point Registration”, under the Registration drop down menu at the top, to
match up the points where the “Metal Femur” and “Bone No Metal Femur”
match up.
4.11.1. Essentially, you are remaking the “Bone and TKR” femoral portion.

Figure 102. Femoral Assembly. (Left) TKR bone and femoral component in the NK
project file. (Right) TKR bone and femoral component assembly in the TKR project file.
(These are from 2 seprerate attempts, that is why the femurs are different).
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4.12. Deactivate the visualization of the Femur.
4.13. Assemble the TKR tibial bone and tibial implant, repeating steps 4.8 and 4.9.

Figure 103. TKR Tibial Assembly in the NK project file.
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Figure 104. TKR Bone and Component Assembly in the NK Project File.
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5. Reverse Engineered Component Manipulation
5.1. Load the STL files of the reverse engineered components into Mimics
5.1.1. 024 Has a femoral component and the tibial (polyethylene) insert.
5.1.2. It probably will not come in at a useable orientation. Also, its scale may
be off. These needed to be multiplied by 25.4 to go from ‘mm’ to ‘in’
5.2. Bring up the TKR femoral component and the reverse engineered (RE) femoral
component STLs.
5.3. Align them using whatever methods you choose
5.3.1. Use “Point Registration” to get the two close together.
5.3.2. Use the “Move” and “Rotate” commands.
5.3.2.1.I find this method works best
5.3.3. Use “STL” registration to align the RE Part to a mask of the TKR
component
5.3.4. If you need to smooth or filter the TKR component, do that.
5.3.5. Use Global Registration
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Figure 105. Aligned Femoral Components
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5.4. Deactivate the femoral components and bring up the tibial insert and the tibial
implant.
5.5. Use “Point Registration” and the “Move” “Rotate” commands to place the insert
on top of and inside the tibial implant.

Figure 106. Tibial Tray and Insert in the NK project File
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Figure 107. Finished NK project File; (Top Left) Natural knee joint; (Top right) Natural
knee joint and the TKR bones sans implant; (Bottom Left) Natural Knee, TKR bones and
the TKR. (Bottom Right) Natural knee with total knee replacement
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6. Coordinates Acquisition
6.1. The coordinates are discrete (will jump from coordinate 0 to coordinate 1.25 and
you won’t be able to determine exactly where coordinate .5 is) and are
determined by the slice thickness and pixel size of the CT scans.
6.2. To get the coordinates of a point, select the “Navigation”

tab.
6.3.

, this will
appear above the main viewing windows; Axial is your up and down coordinate
(Z); Coronal is your front and back coordinate (Y); Sagittal is the left and right
coordinate (X)

6.4. You can scroll through the views of the CT scans and select a point with the
cursor to get the coordinate information. Or you may select the point in the 3D
window.
6.5. You can also input coordinates to jump to a specific spot.
6.6. You may also activate “Clipping”

on the right side of the 3D window, to get

the coordinates of a location inside of the 3D object. It will walk through the
object CT slice by CT slice and projects a view of the part of the CT that the 3D
object is in.
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Appendix D
Landmark Transformation Protocol
The following is a protocol describing the second phase of the method developed
for this thesis; the transformation from the CT coordinate reference system into the
computer assisted surgery unit’s coordinate system.
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Created by: Devin Conner
Created on: 5-21-12
Modified on: 9-3-12

Landmark Transformation Protocol

This protocol will be used to transform points taken in Mimics (or anywhere) and convert
them to points taken from the Computer Assisted Surgery (CAS) digitization coordinate
reference frame. This will then be used G & S kinematic program,
“groodmotion1983_correctDC.m” which was written by John Connor and modified by
Devin Conner.
The user will need:
1. The Grood and Suntay landmarks that were digitized during the test (digitized
points file)
2. The ability to get the same, or very similar landmarks in the Mimics Program
3. MATLAB
4. Helmert3D.m file
5. d3trafo.m file
The above listed items will be used to get Grood and Suntay kinematics which are closer
to original intention of the 1983 paper [5].
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This entire process is iterative. The results reported in this thesis required approximately
40 iterations on the femur and 18 on the tibia. Essentially, the user will be guessing the
landmarks taken by the CAS in Mimics. The user will take the CAS coordinates for those
landmarks, then transforming them into the Mimics coordinate system. This will be done
until the transformed CAS points (the points taken from CAS then transformed into the
Mimics system) are accurate within an acceptable amount. Then points may be taken in
Mimics to transform to the CAS coordinate system, including points that the user was
unable to get while digitizing.
A Helmert Transformation is a 7-parameter similarity transformation to transform
data from one coordinate system to another. The seven parameters are; xyz translation,
xyz rotation and a scaling factor. This method is used in geodesy. Two computer
programs have been written in order to carry out this process. The first is Helmer3D.m. It
is a MATLAB file used to gain the 7 parameters necessary for the transformation. The
second is d3trafo.m. It is a MATLAB file used to transform the data from one coordinate
system to the other. In the case of this thesis, from the CAS coordinate system to the
Mimics coordinate system and back again. These programs were written by Peter
Wasmeier of Technische Univerität München [19].
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1. Femur CAS to Mimics
1.1. Open Mimics and load the project file containing the natural knee joint, the
reverse engineered (RE) STL components, and the TKR bones. This is all
covered in the “CT coordinate protocol for Grood and Suntay analysis”.
1.2. Open the digitized points file from the testing day.
1.3. Bring up the TKR implants and the natural knee bone for the femur.
1.4. Using the cursor and the “Navigation” tab in Mimics, attempt to get the locations
of each of the landmarks available that were digitized.
1.4.1. Record the coordinates
as you
go. Axial is up and down motion (Z). Coronal is front and back motion (Y).
Sagittal is left and right motion (X).
1.5. Create an excel spreadsheet to log the data used in every iteration of the
transformation. The log should be created using the following headings:
1.1.1. Iteration Number
1.1.2. Landmarks that are known in both coordinate systems and are used to
create the transformation parameters
1.1.3. Coordinates for those landmarks in the CAS coordinate system – Datum 1
1.1.3.1.X coordinate in the CAS Coordinate system
1.1.3.2.Y coordinate in the CAS Coordinate system
1.1.3.3.Z coordinate in the CAS Coordinate system
1.1.4. Coordinates for those landmarks in the Mimics coordinate system –
Datum 2
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1.1.4.1.X coordinate in the Mimics Coordinate system
1.1.4.2.Y coordinate in the Mimics Coordinate system
1.1.4.3.Z coordinate in the Mimics Coordinate system
1.1.5. Transformation Parameters column
1.1.6. Input Coordinates into d3trafo.m
1.1.6.1.X Coordinate
1.1.6.2.Y Coordinate
1.1.6.3.Z Coordinate
1.1.7. The direction of the transformation
1.1.7.1.1 or 0
1.1.8. The output from d3trafo.m
1.1.8.1.X Coordinate
1.1.8.2.Y Coordinate
1.1.8.3.Z Coordinate
1.1.9. The original coordinates in the reference system that was transformed to
(same coordinate system as the Output column)
1.1.9.1.X Coordinate
1.1.9.2.Y Coordinate
1.1.9.3.Z Coordinate
1.1.10. The names of the landmarks transformed in the d3trafo.m program
1.1.11. The difference between the original and the output coordinates
1.1.11.1.

X difference

1.1.11.2.

Y difference
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1.1.11.3.

Z difference

All of the columns will not be in immediate use and add an entry every time you
perform another iteration of the transformation.
2. Transformation Parameters
2.1. Get and record the coordinates of the four distal femur points on the femur, from
Mimics, in the log (Mimics will tell you these coordinates in ZYX orientation).
2.1.1. At least 3 points are needed to begin the transformation, however, the
more points you have the more accurate your transformation.
2.1.2. You can select any points you want to establish the transformation
parameters. This order is just a suggestion.
2.2. Put the four coordinates from the CAS system into the input column of the log.
2.3. Open helmert3d.m in MATLAB.
2.3.1. Each time you do another set of transformations; create a new entry in the
log in the iteration column.
2.4. In “datum1” in the Helmert program, put the 4 coordinates from the CAS system.
In “datum2” put the 4 coordinates, in the same order, from the Mimics program.
Run the program to get the Helmert parameters.
2.4.1. The program rotates and translates the points from “datum1” to “datum2”.
It will move point one in datum 1 to the location of point one in datum 2. Be
sure to keep the order the same. The parameters that the program outputs
are a transformation from coordinate system 1 (represented by datum 1) to
coordinate system 2 (represented by datum 2).
2.5. Copy the parameters from the workspace into the log.
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2.6. Open d3trafo.m in MATLAB.

Figure 108. Example of how d3trafo.m should look. XYZ variable at the top contains the
coordinates to be transformed. P variable contains the transformation parameters matrix
from helmert3D.m. O tells where to transform about. Dir details the direction of the
transformation.

2.7. In “XYZ” put the 4 coordinates of the distal femur points taken from the CAS. In
“P” put the parameters. Run the program to get the CAS coordinates transformed
into the Mimics reference frame, in the output.
2.7.1. The program will transform whatever is in the “XYZ” parameter using the
transformation parameters gained from Helmert3D.m. The program can also
use the parameters to transform backwards, i.e. from coordinate system 2 to
coordinate system 1.
2.8. Put this output into the output column of the log.
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2.9. Put these coordinates into the Mimics navigation coordinate windows, Z Y X.
2.9.1. You can only check out one at a time.
2.10.

If it does not look right, repeat 2.1-2.10. Use the output to inform your

next selection of the CT derived landmark. It may not be correct, but it may be
closer.
2.11.

If the output does look correct, add the cam location coordinates to the

data. Repeat steps 2.1 – 2.10
2.12.

After this point you can enter all of the landmark locations taken in CAS

into the input column of the log. This will transform all of the CAS points into
the Mimics reference frame, and you can see how far off you are.
2.13.

If the output does look correct, add the medial condyles location

coordinates to the data and repeat steps 2.1 – 2.10.
2.14.

If the output does look correct, add the lateral condyles location

coordinates to the data and repeat steps 2.1 – 2.10.
2.15.

If the output does look correct, add the screw location coordinates to the

data and repeat steps 2.1 – 2.10.
2.16.

At this point there should be enough information to apply the

transformation to all of the CAS points. In the “Original Coordinates” column of
the log, put in the CT derived (Mimics) coordinates of all of the landmarks that
you can which have a CAS coordinate counterpart (i.e. epicondyles, condyles
distal femur, cam, etc). Input all of the CAS points into the d3trafo.m file and
transform them into the Mimics reference frame. Copy the output into the
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“Output” column of the log. See how well they match the “Original” or CT
derived coordinates.
2.17.

If the transformation is not reasonably accurate, review the log and see

where the errors, “RMS” column, get out of hand and continue from there.
2.18.

Once the transformations come out well, you are done finding the

parameters.

The user may now use the transformation parameters to transform CT derived
locations in to the CAS coordinate system.
3. Knee Center Transformation
3.1. Gather the anatomic Grood and Suntay Landmarks from the intact femur:
3.1.1. Most Distal point on the femur between the femoral condyles
3.1.2. Most posterior point on the medial condyle
3.1.3. Most posterior point on the lateral condyle
3.1.4. Center of the femoral head
3.2. Replace the CAS versions of these landmarks with the CT derived coordinates in
the log.
3.3. Enter the CT derived coordinates into d3trafo.m file with the previously
established accurate transformation parameters.
3.4. Reverse the direction of the transformation by switching the “dir” variable from
0 to 1 (transforming from Mimics to the CAS). Run the program.
3.5. Copy the output data into the log. You now have the anatomic Grood and Suntay
femoral knee center in the CAS coordinate system.
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The user will now repeat these steps 1-3 for the tibia.
4. Tibia CAS to Mimics
4.1. Bring up the TKR implants and the natural knee bone for the tibia.
4.2. Using the cursor and the “Navigation” tab in Mimics, attempt to get the locations
of each of the landmarks available that were digitized.
4.2.1. Record the coordinates as you go. Axial is up and down motion (Z).
Coronal is front and back motion (Y). Sagittal is left and right motion (X).
5. Transformation Parameters
5.1. Get and record the coordinates of the medial and lateral locking mechanism and
the top of the post points on the tibia, in Mimics.
5.1.1. You can select any points you want to establish the transformation
parameters. This is just a suggestion.
5.2. Record those coordinates in the log, remember that Mimics reports the
coordinates in ZYX order.
5.3. Open helmert3d.m in MATLAB.
5.3.1. Each time the user does another set of transformations, a new entry should
be created in the log in order to keep track of the changes between iterations.
5.4. In “datum1”, put the 3 coordinates from the CAS system. In “datum2” put the 3
coordinates, in the same order, from the Mimics program. Run the program to get
the Helmert parameters.
5.4.1. The program rotates and translates the points from “datum1” to “datum2”.
It will move point one, two and three in datum 1 to the location of point one,
two and three in datum 2. Be sure to keep the order the same. The
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parameters are a transformation from coordinate system 1 (represented by
datum 1) to coordinate system 2 (represented by datum 2).
5.5. Copy the parameters from the workspace into the log.
5.6. Put the three coordinates from the CAS system into the input column of the log.
5.7. Open d3trafo.m in MATLAB.
5.8. In “XYZ” put the 3 coordinates previously mentioned tibial points taken from the
CAS. In “P” put the parameters. Run the program to get the CAS coordinates
transformed into the Mimics reference frame, in the output.
5.8.1. The program will transform whatever is in the “XYZ” parameter using the
transformation parameters gained from Helmert3D.m. The program can also
use the parameters to transform backwards, i.e. from coordinate system 2 to
coordinate system 1.
5.9. Put this output into the log.
5.10.

Put these coordinates into the Mimics navigation coordinate windows (Z

Y X).
5.10.1. You can only jump to one point at a time.
5.11.

If it does not look close to what you think it should be, repeat 5.1-5.10.

Use the output to inform your next selection of the CT derived landmark. It may
not be correct, but it may be closer.
5.12.

If the output does look correct, add the medial plateau coordinates to the

data. Repeat steps 5.1 – 5.10
5.13.

After this point you can enter all of the landmark locations taken by the

CAS into the input column of the log. This will transform all of those CAS points
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into the Mimics reference frame and the user can see the difference between the
sets of coordinates.
5.14.

If the output does look correct, add the lateral plateau location coordinates

to the data and repeat steps 5.1 – 5.10.
5.15.

If the output does look correct, add the postero-medial baseplate interface

location coordinates to the data and repeat steps 5.1 – 5.10.
5.16.

If the output does look correct, add the screw location coordinates to the

data and repeat steps 5.1 – 5.10.
5.17.

At this point there should be enough information to apply the

transformation to all of the CAS points. In the “Original Coordinates” column of
the log, put in the CT derived (Mimics) coordinates of all of the landmarks that
you can which have a CAS coordinate counterpart (i.e. epicondyles, condyles
distal femur, cam, etc). Input all of the CAS points into the d3trafo.m file and
transform them into the Mimics reference frame. Copy the output into the
“Output” column of the log. See how well they match the “Original” or CT
derived coordinates.
5.18.

If the transformation is not reasonably accurate, review the log and see

where the errors, “RMS” column, get out of hand and continue from there.
5.19.

The process of finding parameters ends when the user is satisfied with the

transformations.
6. Leg Transformation
The transformation parameters may now be sued to transform CT derived locations in
to the CAS coordinate system.
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6.1. Gather the anatomic Grood and Suntay Landmarks from the intact tibia:
6.1.1. Midway between the intercondylar eminences
6.1.2. Center of lateral plateau
6.1.3. Center of medial plateau
6.1.4. Center of the ankle
6.2. Replace the CAS versions of these landmarks with the CT derived coordinates in
the log.
6.3. Enter the CT derived coordinates into d3trafo.m file with the previously
established accurate transformation parameters.
6.4. Reverse the direction of the transformation by switching the “dir” variable from
0 to 1. Run the program.
6.5. Copy the output data into the log. The user will now have the anatomic Grood
and Suntay femoral knee center in the CAS coordinate system.
The user may now process true anatomic Grood and Suntay kinematics using the
“groodmotion” kinematic programs.
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